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One layman's opinion

The weakness of the leap-year citizen
t the risk or being badly misunderstood and misquoted, I wou ld
like to suggest that voting in na tional and state elections every
two or four years is a re/a1ive/y unimportant part of being influ ent ial
in American Politics.
The many well-meaning ca mpaigns during the months prior to
the Presidential election to appeal
Dr. Grant
to the public by television, radio,
press, and the pulpit to "vote as
you please but please vote" may actually misl ead us.
It is all too easy to conclude that this single act in 1964,
1968, 1972, and every four years thereafter is 90 percent or more of th e task of being an effective, influential citizen . The get-out-the-vote campaigns by ca ndidates and civic organizations are fine as far as they
go. But they may very w ell make us smug and self satisfied when we have finished casting our ballot for
one of the presidential candidates every leap year.
If all we do is vote in presidential elections, or
even vote in the "off-election" years, then we are a
pretty weak group of citizens - a little bit st ronger
than the non-voting citizen, but not much stronger
and actually not very influential as a citizen. Being
really influential and effective in working for th e things
we believe in in a democracy requires sustained work
on a w eekly and monthly basis on several things beside
voting.
Two things in particular that should be mentioned
are active participation in a politi cal party at th e grassroots level, and intelligent involve ment in pressure
groups or interest groups which best represent your
values in public affairs. Also important is writing or
calling your elected representatives and officials on
issues of importance to you, an d encouraging able
men and women to run for public o ffice. The housewife who regularly invites the neighbors into her home
for coffee and a disc ussion period with the candidate
of her choice, will be a far more influential citizen
than the one who merely votes faithfully in elections.
Th e person who limits his political activity primarily to voting might well be ca ll ed the " leap-year
citizen." He has taken the important first step of citizenship in a democracy but, if h e sto ps there, he will
find that important governmental and political decisions are made by those who are far more active than
the leap-year citizen . In church terminology his counterpart is the " Sunday Christian."
The sadest part about the leap-year citizen is that
he often votes for a particular person or policy he
believes very strongly in, and then is sorely disappointed and even disgusted when he finds that the
policy or program is not carried out as he wanted it.
All too often he d ecid es that his vote mak es no difference and joins th e cynics and apathetics who do
not even vote in elections. The effective citizen is the
one who knows that free electio ns and voting are the
bedrock foundation of democracy and the prerequi-
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site for most ot her means of political influence, but
who has learned that voti ng is only about 10 percent
of the democratic process - not 90 percent or even
50 percent.
The e ffective citizen, like the genu ine Christian,
is on the job daily and not just once during leap year.

In this issue
• Th e fina l installment of the column "Consensus"
reveals the percentages of positive and negati-ve
answe rs of the survey questionnaires about the
New magazine. See page 3.
•

It's not enough to vote, says D aniel Grant in his
column this week . His thoughts on the subject of
how Christians can be good citizens are found
on thi s page.

•

Four volunteer m1ss1onaries who are teena gers
have filled the gap on the pioneer fields where
they work . The story and photos begin on page 8.

• This week's cover portrays Mother's Day. See page

7.
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The consensus -

Some percentages
The tabulations of th e recent su rveys in regard to
the Arkansa Bapti t New magazin e have been com pleted with the following notations. A tot al of 6,391
questionnaires w ere mailed to all mail o ut rosters of
the Baptist Buildin g with 472 return ed, a p ercentage
of 7.38.
The tabu latio ns will be given i n percentage form
of those responding with attentio n call ed to any unusual number which may have had no opinion on the
particular question. The percen tage return on forms
sent to pastors was 26.04 (276 o u t o f 1060.) The percentage of pastors who felt their church had been
given adequate coverage and encouragement by the
paper was 64.85.
Those in favor of the Su nday School lessons as
currently presented each w eek numbered 80.43 percent. The layman's colum n was favored by 81 .15 p ercent. The " Woman's Viewpoint" was favored by 59.05
percent. There were 27.53 percent in favor of more
controversial materials.
Those who felt that evangel ism had received a
due proportion of space and promotion totaled 43.47
percent. The total percent of those who felt the general format of the pap er should be changed was 21.37.
Those who favored a short sermon each week totaled
76.08 percent.
Advertising did not fare well with the pastors with
only 28.26 percent in favor. Onl y 30.43 percent felt
the publication should be increased to 30 pages.
The number o f questionnaires mailed to lay peopl e were 5, 31 1, o f which 196 were returned. The weekly sermon was acceptable to 83.67 percent, "One Layman's Opinion" was favored by 82.65 percent. " Between Parson and Pew" was graciously received by
69.38 percen t.
" Doctrin es of the Faith" was appreciated by 83.67
percent. Those happy with " Woman's Viewpoint"
amo unted to 63. 77 percent. Those expressing positive
appreciation of " Your Superintendent of Missions
at W ork" totaled 74.48 percent. Those who felt they
co uld endure " I Must Say It" a little longer totaled
65.30 percent.
The percentage of those in favor of the Sunday
Sc hoo l lessons as presented was 77.04. "Open ForumEqual Space" rated 69.38 percent . The percentage of
those who felt w e should have more on missions was
57.14 and 60.2 p e rcent more on evangelism.
The number who noted that their church or pastor
had been featured in the last five years was 39.28 percent. Onl y 27.55 percent had ever submitted articles
to the Newsmagazine. Those who received what they
termed satisfaction concerni ng their articles rated
23.46 percent. An item of pleasure was revealed in
that 57.14 percent of the pastors were reported to
call attention to and publicly commend the paper.
Those favoring the Bibl e puzzle amounted to
38.77 percent. Those who were plt:~ased with the general makeup of the paper were 87.24 percent. Reporting that th e "Consensus" was of value to them were
61.73 p ercent. Those who considered the paper to be
fair to our whole constitu ency totaled 77.04 percent.
May 11, 1972

While not all questio nnaires were marked in every
column the o nly remarkable omission was to the question , " Have yo u received satisfaction on articles submitted?" Forty-six marked "yes," 32 marked " no,"
and 118 gave no reply.
In additio n to the check off list space was given
on the question naires for rema rk s. The pastors expressed them selves on the purpose of the periodical,
th e type advertising they w ished to be accepted, and
th e qualities they w ished for the new editor. Art considerations w ere suggested and a number of matters
w ere shared with the execu tive secretary.
These voluminous materials have been put in
readable form and all original survey sheets are retained for futu re reference. Responses from the lay
people also list ed suggested changes, definitions of
the purpose of th e paper and qualities they cou ld
wish for the new edi tor.
Suggestions as to how to increase the ci rcu lation
of th e magazin e also were listed. Every notation has
been put in readabl e form with all original forms retained. This information may be exam i ned by any of
our Baptist people i n the executive secretary's office
in Little Rock.
All returned forms w ere opened by Mrs. Nadine
Bjorkman, administrative secretary, and Mrs. Mary
Giberson of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine office.
The tabulations were made by Mrs. Bjorkman, Mrs.
Giberson, Mrs. Joyce Thomas, M rs. Erl ine Bauer and
Mrs. Annabelle Powers. - Charles H. Ashcraft, Executive Secretary.

Thus ends ...
This issue will be the last which ca rries the executive secretary's name as i nterim ed i tor on the masthead. The next issue will carry the n am e o f Dr. J.
Everett Sneed as editor in chief of the Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine. From this point on he will be i n com plete charge of the publication.
I wish to express gratitude to our peopl e for their
patience for the past 19 issues for wh ich I have been
responsible. Appropriate expressions have been extended to the staff of th e Arkansas Baptist N ewsmagazine who have performed their duties admirably during these days. Editor Sneed has spent considerable
time since his election in the Newsmagazine office
and is well oriented to the routine and deadlines.
Dr. Sneed will be outlining soon his program to
increase the circulation of the paper. He has processed
the recent surveys and will follow his own judgment
as to the procedures to serve best his fellow Baptists
and their many projects here in Arkansas .
The Consensus column will no longer be carried
as a feature in the paper. I shall continue the " I Must
Say It" column as the pleasure of the new editor may
indicate. I must say that I am more than pleased with
the acceptance th e new features begun within the 19
issue period have received. The contributors have had
their material in the office on time and all have sought
to keep the grade of the paper acceptable until a full
editor could assume office.
That so many pastors, 57.14 percent, called attention to the paper and commended it to the people is
(Continued on page 4)
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The consensus (From page 3)
gr<'Jt n ws . This evalua ti on was made by la ymen . It
is edifying to know of this. irculation will increas
in direct r.itio to th e su pport ,t gets from the pulpit.
ome have taken issue with me at this point, but I
str ongl feel the pa tor is th prime leader in our

ch urchc~ and as he think~ )0 h,s people will one day
think on sprritu al va lu es.
Thus nds with this iss ue th e delightful pnvdcge
you have extended me of holding our paper together
unti l mor t,1lented hands have taken over. -CHA

I must say ill

Will we endorse our own product?
A fine crop of hi ghly trained
young men are comi ng out of our
seminaries this spring. Will we accept our own product ? The executive secretary visits at least two
semi naries ea h spring. This i a
continuing matter which is done
for a number of reasons, t he least
of which is not to help those who
wish to return to A rkansas fi nd a
place of service.
Dr. Ashcraft
Many churches who wish i nformation from my office on prospecti ve pastors specify
men of mature year and experience. This is good,
but how can we hel p our seminari ans get into o ur
structure. Young sem inary graduates may indeed make
more mistakes than an o lder pe rso n, but th e advantages of yo uth are not to be discounted.
These you ng men and th eir wives, each of whom
have received the best t rai ning which can be secured,
will also have much energy. They will have new ideas.
They will have a fresh visio n. They will have a new
brand of eage rness to offer after so long in the classroom. They must be acce pted for what th ey are, what
they know, and what they ca n do. How about callin g
a young seminary graduate this time?
By having a new young pastor and his family you

Associational clerks
honored by SS Board
The work of the associational cl erk is
often a thankless job and requires
interest and devoted servi ce. The
following 20 clerks in A rk ansas have
been honored recently for their efforts
on the 1971 association annuals. Fifteen
of the twenty from Arkansas received
" Outstanding Plus" (havi ng two or more
special features), o r " Outstanding"
ratings from the Resea rch Servi ces
Department of t he Sunday School
Board.
ANNUAL OF DISTI NCTION awards
were made to Mrs. Charl es Northen,
Paragould, Greene Cou nty Association
and Mrs. S. D. Hacker, Batesvi lle,
Independence Associatio n.

may be able to reach som e of the newly weds, as well
as the young married couples in your city . The young
man may represent an appeal to youth which you r
church just happens to need right now.
How about your own kids? Could they profit by
a yo ung pastor not so far removed from the co mmon
probl ems of ea rly years? Everyone has to get ex perience from som e place. Preachers do not come middle
aged and experience d. Somewhere t hey have to have
the chance until they are as old as some churches w ish
them to be. Your church through the Cooperative
Program has cont ributed to the education of these
young graduates. Now you ca n receive a bonus by
having one as your pastor.
Some fear that th e new young m.1n will shake
up the settled stance enjoyed by the church. In almost
100 percent of the cases, this is what the leaders of
the church want anyway. Renewal is the quest of us
all these days. Churches will support and assist a new
leader with fresh ideas and new approaches to serving
the Lord. How about it? Will you give this year's crop
o f seminary graduates a chance to do thei r thing? o
one objects to a young plumbe r or a young mechanic
worki ng on the house or the car. Let's endorse and
accept our own product.
I must say it! - Charles H. Ashcraft, Executive
Secretary

gone to Bennie Ellis, Harrison, BooneNewton Asso ciation; Mrs. Elva Williams,
Mount Ida, Caddo River; A . W .
Upchurch Jr., Kensett, Calvary; Orville
Haley, Ft. Smith, Concord; M rs. Richard
Rich, Neelyville, Mo., Current River; J.
A . Kuehn, Conway, Faulkner County; E.
E. Haley, Jonesboro, M ount Zion ; Mrs.
Harvey Saults, No rt h Little Rock, North
Pulaski; Ouachita A . G. Escott, M ena,
Ouachita; M rs. Earl Humbard, Litt le
Rock, Pulaski C ounty; M rs. Jean

Sanderson, W est Memph is, Tri-County;
T errell
Gord on,
Fa> et t eville,
Wa h ington-Madison; and Everett
Wheeler, Mountain Home, White River.
Other award were made to J. W .
Royal, Benton, Central A sociation; Mrs.
H. D. Palmer, Perr ville, Conway-Perry;
E. A. Richmond , Pine Bluff, Harmony;
Gain es Arm trong, Murfreesboro, Little
River; and John D . Gearing, Blytheville,
Missis ippi County.adine Bjorkman,
Admini trative ecretar

New subscribers
New budget:
Church
Forrest Highlands, L. R.

Pastor

Association

Jo hnny Jackson

Pulaski

O UTSTANDING PL US awards have
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Letters

Congratulations to the new editor
Your task is gredtl Your vision will
effect all of us! You have my earnest
prayers the magazine will exalt hrist in
the Power of the Spirit! H. D .
M cCarty, pastor, University
hurch,
Fayetteville.

. ..

Bless your heart as you begin your
work as editor of the Baptist paper. You
can count on us to read what you write,
pray for you as you do it, rejoice with
you in all your triumphs, and rejoice
with you in the leadership of our great
people in Arkan sas . - Kyle M . Yates,
Professor Emeritus, Baylor University.

.. .

Please permit me to extend my sincere
congratulations to you upon your being
selected to be the editor of the Arkansa
Baptist Newsmagazine. I know of no
man that I had rather see hold position
than you, as I believe that you are
eminently qualified in both abi lity and
spirit for this sensitive position. - H . E.
Williams, President, Southern Baptist
College.

• ••
Congratulations on your election to
the important post as Editor of our
Newsmagazine. This is a challenge
exceeded by few others in God's work . I
pray that you will be blessed and used of
God in this special task . - W ayne B.
Davis, Pastor, O ak Grove Church, Van
Bu ren.
How pleased we are to hear of your
new position as Editor of the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine. We are grateful
for the fine work you have done in the
m issio ns dep artment, and we look forward to you r leadership in the area of
communications. - Janet Hamm Williams, G eyer Springs Church, Little
Rock.

•••
Our heartiest co ngratulations on
your recent election to the editorship
of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine.
This is one of our key papers and represents a strong voice in Southern Baptist
affairs. I doubt if at anytime in the history of our convention have w e needed
a challenge and exposu re which our
Baptist state papers can give us than
we do now. - Ben C. Fisher, Education
Commission of the SBC.

•*•
I picked up my Florida Baptist Witness
this week and as I started to glance
through my eyes fell on your picture.
I cannot tell you as I read the sto ry of
your going, moving up to become the
editor of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine how thrilled I was. Ever since
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I w as w ith you rn the association out
there, I h ave been trying to interest
som e lead ers in taking advantage of
your wonde rful talents. - Homer G.
Lindsay Jr., pasto r, First Church, Jack sonvill e, Fla.

...

Just a brief note of ongratulations
on your new responsibility. I am proud
of you . - W . L. Smith, Dept. of Missionary Personnel , Foreign Mission
Board.

•••
Congratulations! You will make us a
great editor. You represent everything
good in God's work and I'm proud that
you claim " our neck of the woods" as
your family home - we are proud of
you here. - Joe Chumley, Batesvill e.

...

Congratulations to you upon you r
election as editor of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine. You will be sitting
in one of the most strategic spots in
all of Baptist life. You will have almost
unimaginable pressures put upon you
from every direction. However, I am
sure yo u wil l measure up well. - J.
Terry Young, New Orleans Seminary.
Congratulations and welcome to the
fraternity of the certain and the uncertain . Our prayers and best wishes are
with you as you begin your important
work in the state of Arkansas. - James
A. Lester, Editor, Tennessee Baptist

and Reflector.

...

Please accept my co ngratulations on
your recent election as editor of the
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine. Of
course, Arkansas Baptists are to be congratulated for having one of your qualification s to serve in this strategic position . - Daniel R. Grant, President,
Ouachita Universi ty.

...

Welcome to th e fellowship of Southern Baptist editors! It is a joy to have
you as one of our fellows and I loo k
forward to working with you in the
month s and years ahead . - Joe T. Odle,
Editor, Mississippi Baptist Record.

...

I have just rea d of your el ection as
the new editor of the Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine upon the retirement of
Dr. Erwi n L. McDonald. I know that
you were a student at Southwestern
Seminary during the yea rs when I taught
there, but I do not b eli eve that I had
you in a class. I do recall you and am

pleased to notice that you have compl eted your doctorate at the University
of Heidelberg. May you have a very
fruitful and effective ministry in your
editorship. - James Leo Garrett, Southern Seminary.

...

I wish to congratulate you upon your
election to the editorship of the
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine. This
is rndeed a strategic place of service,
and you ca n count on my prayers and
support as you do your work. - William L. Bennett, pastor, First Church,
Ft. Smith .

...

Congratulations in your coming to
the office of editor of our state paper.
It was with joy and deep appreciation
I opened this week's Arkansas Baptist
and found the call had been extended
and you had accepted. You come to this
office well qualified in every way. Paul E. Wilhelm, missionary, Clear Creek
Association.

•••
Welcome to your new duties as editor
of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine.
Arkansas Baptists are fortunate to attract such a talented man to this important job. May God richly bless yo ur
efforts as you serve in this capacity,
and may we all unite to work together
for the best interests and the w ill of
God am ong our denomination in our
own state. - Kendall Berry, Southern
Baptist Foundation.

•••
It is with great joy that I read of your
recent promotion to the editorship of
the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine.
Since being with you last summer for
our conferences on special missio ns
ministries I have subscribed to the
Newsmagazine and rejoice in the fine
work being done in Arkansas. - Clinton
Watson, Rural-Urban Missions, Baptist
General Convention of Texas.

OBU commencement
Saturday for 216 students
ARKADELPHIA A total of 216
students were candidates for graduation
from
Ouachita
University
in
commencement exercises held May 6 at
A .U. Williams Field.
Wallace Johnson, vice ch airman of the
board of Holiday I nns, Inc., was the
commencement speaker.
Baccalaureate was held in Mitchell
Hall Auditorium , w ith Rheubin South,
president of the Arkansas State Baptist
Convention, as the speaker.
Other activiiies of the day includ ed an
ROTC pinning ceremony and a band
concert on A.U. Williams Field.
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Y ur superintendent of missions at work

Greene County Association spotlights special ministries
T h e G r ee n e
Cou nty Baptist A sociation w as orga nized at the First
Ch urch, Paragould,
o n Nov. 11, 1925.
To d ay the tot al
membershi p is 7,107
i n 37 churches.
Carroll W . Gibon, a na t ive of
Gibson
Greene
County,
aft er 17 yea rs in California, began serving as superint endent
of missions September 1, 1970. Very
soon after his arrival Dr. J. Everett Sneed
assisted in a u rvey to d etermine the
areas of need and to p inpoint some
sp ecial m in istries that needed to be
performed . C hurc hes and pastors were
u rged to consider entering into some
of the ma ny areas of special ministry.
Some o f the churches were already
involved in various ministries. East Side
Chu rch w as running a bus and conducting a class for the deaf. First Ch urch
was ca rryi n g on a clothing and food
mi nistry, a kindergarten, and a rest
ho me ministry. Immanuel Church was
taking their Sunday morning worsh ip
service i nto the homes o f shut-ins by
m ea ns of tape. All 37 churches were
participating in a radio ministry, " Voice
o f Baptists," on KDRS, and the association was also su pporti ng Ravenden
Springs Encampment.
In the past year and a half the following churches have begun and are carrying on the followi ng ministries: Bus
Ministries have been started in Brown's
Chapel, Calvary, First, Lake Street, and
Immanuel; Rest Home ministries are
being conducted by East Side and Rock
Hill; Clothing Ministries have bee n
started by Brown's Chapel and W est
View; Special Education Class is being
conducted by First; and th e Center
Hill ch urch is active in supporting the
jail ministry of Cha plain Ralph Shaddox.
The association has placed the jail ministry in the budget and is continuing to
support the BSU at Arkansas State Universi ty, Jonesboro, and Southern Bapt ist College .
The Alexander Church had a booth at
the County Fair last year and won first
prize in its division. It was called, " Truth
Booth," and wa s built and maintained
by the youth and th eir leaders. A good
reception was given the booth by th e
crowds who ca me by and took tracts
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and informational literature. Many
o pportu nities to witness fo r Christ were
m ade possible as a result o f t his effort.
In additio n to the specia l m inistries,
the chu rches carry on a program of
m onthly w o rkers conferen ce w ith em phasis on t he variou s o rganizations, a
mo nthly youth rally, and w i ll cond uct
a wo rld missio ns con ference in O cto ber
this yea r. There has been good cooperation in conducti ng two stewa rd ship
and budget banquets and an associational officers installation banquet.
Many of the chu rches have had a
worth y part in the OB U-SBC Advancement Campaign.

tizcd . Many have been helped with
food and clothing. Our churches are
showing they care, and Ch rist is becoming real to many people. M y prayer is
that more will get the vision o f what
needs to be done and w ill b ecome a
part o f the action. Jesus fed t he hungry,
healed the sick and visited in homes
and in so doing gave us an example.
O u r day d emands mo re t han mere talk.
W e must act in love if w e are to earn
a hea rin g with the gospel."

The following churches have mad e
sign ificant improvem ents to their p hysica l facilities: Alexander, Beech G rove,
Beth el Station , Big Creek, Brighto n,
Center Hill, Light, Marmadu ke, New
Fri end ship, Oak Grove, Calvary, Lake
Street, Third Avenue, W est View , Rock
Hill, Robbs Chapel ; Delaplaine an d
Walcott are plan ni ng for new auditoriums; Lafe will remod el its auditori u m
and add classrooms very soon .
A. seminary extension center for lay
members and pastors is conducted each
fall and recently a circuit seminar was
conducted by J. Don Corley for pasto rs.
The annual associational sweethea rt
banquet was well attend ed, and the
following churches also conduct ed
banquets for their youth : Browns
Chapel, Center Hi ll , East Side, First,
West View, and Immanuel.
In the midst of all this activity, Missionary Gibson seeks to serve th e
churches and pastors in any wa y po sible. He has led in Bible Studies, revivals, clinics, planning meetings; counseled with pulpit committ ees and pasto rs; attended meetings and services
and done a host of things too numerous
to mention.
Missionary Gibson says, " I get th e
most joy from knowin g that our ch urches are moving out into the world with
the gospel t o those who will never dark en th e doors of any church until they
are won to Christ. Our churches are
moving out and God is blessing! They
are finding out that when th e gospel
is 'acted out' as well as ' talked ' p eo pl e
respo nd.
"God is blessing our ja il m1n1stry,
and many have been saved and bap-

Mrs. C. A. John on, pasto r's w ife works
in th e clothing and food ministry at
Fir t Church, Paragould.

@(J)
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Chmmitted
give. . . as God /Jas given
to
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Woman's viewpoint
The cover

"When she opens her mouth to speak,
she ha> only words of wisdom and kindness." (l/lu~tra11on from "Mother, Home
and Heaven," 1890, Thompson Publishing Co., Columbus, 0./Luoma Photos, Weircon, W Va.)

FT. WORTH, Tex. - Eleven students
from Arkansas will recei e degrees
during spring commence ment exercises
to be held in Truett Auditorium at
outhwestern eminary, May 12, 10 a.m.
John R. Cheyne of Ft. Smith will be
awarded the doctor of religious education degree.
Receivi ng the master of divinity degree will be Benjamin F. Ca rroll of
Lewisville, James C. Hill of Pine Bluff,
Edwin L. Hinkson of Benton, Robert W .
McDaniel of orth little Rock, Thomas
R. Owens of Magnolia , and James C.
Walker of Corning.
The master of religious education
degree will be conferred upon Sharon
L. Sawyer of Benton, and Sarah (Mrs.
Jimmy) Ranton of little Rock .
Dennis 0 . Scudder of Portia will receive the diploma in church music,
and Loyd D. Stout of Ft. Smith will receive the diploma in religious education .
Seminary President Robert E. Naylor
will present degrees and diplomas to
240 candidates from the seminary's
three schools: theology, religious ed ucation, a nd ch urch music.
Thomas S. Field, president of William
Jewell College, Liberty, Mo., will be the
commencement speaker.
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In all thy ways
By Im O 'Ne,i/ Bowen
When my chil dren had pas,c•d through the• woe•\ of childhood diseases and were> all good, hc.ilthy spccimt•ns, I spPnt
the day at th e hospital with a rela11ve whilP tC'\IS wt-r1 being
run on one o f he r children The> hours paswd slowly .ind I had
time to see the effc>cts that 1llnc>ss and accidents c.in h,1ve on
small child ren
On e chil d had fa llen into some> farm machinery and h.id
been cruelly mangle d He had had to learn to walk again, Jn
eye was damaged and he still wore band.iges after several brain
operations
Another little boy sat in his mother's lap, his abdomc>n
Mr Bowen
distended, his small bo nes nearly piercing the skin and with
the sallow color tha1 testified to a probdbly fatal cond111on
A two-year-old girl lay in her crib, hardly moving, terribly burned
" Where are her parent s?" I asked.
" Oh ," I was told, "t he y try to get up he re once a week They are from out o f
town ."
At the end of the long day we took ou r little patient home with a clean 6111 of
health, but I could hardl y slee p that night for th in king about 1he sick babies in
pediatrics.
I lay there and thought of my healthy trib and I prayed, "Oh, lord, I ca n not
thank you enough for my healthy c hild ren. How can I show my thanks?"
Then across the dark mirror of my mind, came the answer "In all the ways
acknowledge him and he will direct thy paths."
I have spent a lot of thought o n the word "acknowledge" since then, for I
promised God I would acknowledge him in all my ways. I found the dictionary says
to acknowledge is .. . " to understand, to know, to confess . . to recognize t he a uthority or claims of .. ."
So, to make this verse real in my life, I had to se e Go d as he really is - my c reator, Lord and Master, and the manage r of my life.
Next, I must confess, or testify by my life and actions where Go d stands in my
life.
Then came the great promise . . . "and he will direct thy paths!"
How grateful I am that he is a God of promises, and if I let h im , he will point
out the right roads for me to travel!

Arkansans will get degrees
from Southwestern Seminary

SEMINARY GRADUATES: (top) Benjamin F. Carroll, James C. Hill, Edwin L. Hinkson, Robert McDaniel, and Thomas R. Owens; (2nd row) Mr . Jimmy Ranton, Sharon L. Sawyer, Dennis 0 . Scudder, Loyd D. Stout, and Jame C. Walker.
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Teen-aged missionaries fill the gap
By Roy I . L<•w,~
With th ent husiasm of youth and a
onfid nee born of re ent xp rience,
the young, t en agt'd missionaries told
of their month~ on th mission field .
Fach had volunt ered following
compl tion o f h,gh s hool to serve for
oncy<>ar.
Diana Rhode\, 18, and ha, on Phill ip~,
19, from First hur h of Gravel Ridge,
had begun th Ir sc-rvic among the
Navajo Indians at Bl anding, Utah. Later
thc-y w ere transferred 10 th <.' on ern
ent er In alt Lake City w here M iss
M ary Wigg r, care r missionary serving
through the Department of hristia n
o ial M inistries of th e Home M ission
Board, directs their activities.
Bento n Welsh, 19, of Univ rsity
hurch, alt Lake ity, Utah, and am
Ashcraft, 19, of econd Church, little
Rock, served together in Po rtland, O re.
under the dir ction of tate missions
director W. C. arpenter and pasto r
Lock MacKay.
Diana's duties in alt Lake ity include
leadership of a preschool group on
Tuesday mornings and a sto ry tim o n
Tuesday afternoon for
hildren in
kindergarten through third grade. On
Wednesday mornings she care~ fo r the
children of ladie~ attending an adult
Bible class. On Thursday ah moo ns she
leads a Bible and handcraft class fo r
young ters in grades four through six.
haron work~ primarily with the
Concern
enter youth programs on
Fridays and aturdays. he also provides
office and administrative assistance to
mIssIonary M ary Wigger, handles
storage of audio-visual recreational

Sharon Phillips
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supplies, .in d do<.'~ much of tllC' o ffi11•
fil ing.
130 th girls ~harp Jn ,1p.irt nwnl ,w,11 tlw
M idvale Bapth t hap •I, wh<• 11• r>,Ic h of
them ho ld membership ,rntl h,1v11 othN
responsibil ities. On Su nd~ y\ ',h.i, 0 11
plays the• pump organ and L)i,tnd lc•,1d~
th • o ngrcga11o nal singing; both JI\()
t ea h a Sunday School class.
Th girls w ere asked if they h,1d bcc•n
ex pe t ed to m ove their rhurr h
membership to the Midv,1le hJpc>I as ,1
co ndition o f their missionary sc-rvicc.
Th y eem d surprised by th e qut•stron
and replied, " No, it just seemc>d to be•
the proper thing to do. This is where wc>
live now, and this is wh re our churc-h
membership should be."
Young Wel sh and Ash raft scrv<'d In a
coffee house
ailed "The Lodg<'"
o perat ed by the Mari ara Baptist hurch
in Portland. The coff e house is lor,ned
across the stre t from a high school and
ministers primari ly to those of high
sc hoo l age in the community .
Recreation and sports, such as
basketball, were used extensively to
reate opportunities for witnessing to
the local you th .
The two young men also spent a
considerable amount of time " pounding
the pavement" in doo r-to-door surveys.
One lady, after responding politely to
th ir survey questions and noticing the
length o f their hair, commented cheerily
and appreciatively, " It's nice to see a
hippie who's not on drugs and who is
doing something constructuve and
Christian."
The boys shared an apartment in

l'mtl,ind, w l11•n • tl11•y d11l tfwlr own
hom <•kl'1•11lr1f{ ,,nd co ok tnfl IIH'y \ fH'nt
WVP1 ,1I Wt•l'kS Ir, I ,I\ VP fldS dS\1stinf1111 d
11•111 1•v,111iiPli \ tl r c 1us,1d1•
1hPrr
1111\sio n.iry "'' v111• w.i\ t lwn N1d1•d
prP111.i1 1111·ly lwt ,111\<' of \ orru· I()( .ii
1 h,111i.;1'\ 111 \ uIw1 vI,my l1•,1d1•,sh,{'' but
both hoy, ,nd,c ,Jl1•d tlw ir .iv,1il,1b1 I1y for
I<'•J\s Ignnwn1 0 11 ,1 tN npo r.iry b,1s1s
All four of 1h1• you ng m1~slonJm•~
h ,1v<• w r vcd w 1IhouI ~.11 .rr y or
f OITIJ'lf'll\,ll ion
I lw f Ir\1 ("hurc h or
GrJv1•I R,dgC' h,is ,1\sislf•d th P two young
l,1di1•s with i ·100 rwr mo nth for tlwir
.ip.irtmc•nt rc•nt, but Jil o th<'f lrvi nf;
c•xpt' mP\ for th!' four h,1vc brl'n bo rn •
c•ntirPly by thC'1r p.irt'nt\ Not 0111• of
th<'m lndicatt' d lhJt h<' or she• h.id
wffcn•d 111 Jny way o r mad
dny
p11rtitular mJtl'riJI ~<1crific-c>, Jnd all fplt
th,11 1hc>r has l-wc>n no grNt financia l
bu rd<.'n on the,r p.ir<.'nts.
rh1• four hJv1• not bcPn i!ppo mtl'l'S o f
any mission board o r Jgency, although
I lome Mi ss ion Board p e rrnn n t>I
s.inctionl'd Jnd encouraged th proi ect,
,ind thl• Arkansas, Utah- Idaho, Jnd
Northwest state conventions cooper<1ted
in working out th<:' details.
Social life hJs not been excl ud d fo r
the m issionaries. Each told of having
been readily accepted by other youth in
the loca l communities, and each felt that
th ere h.icl been adequate social li fe
during the months of missionary service,
even though adult supervision has b en
maintained.
In fa ct, adult missionary Mary Wigger
report ed that the two girls have been
accepted in her community not only as

Diana Rhodes
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missionary workers, but as friends
"People ask for them," she said, "when
they come to the Concern Center and
do not see the girls "
Miss Wigger was asked for her
evaluation of the valuc of such an
arrangement which utilizes missionaries
who are just out of high school and who
have no formal missionary training he
felt that the greatest service was in
assistance given to full -time career
missionaries who are then relieved of a
multitude of details which sap their time
and energy, thus enabling the trained
missionary to spend more time directly
in spiritual counseling and ministry. he
added, " These young people have really
filled the gap, and when their services
come to an end this summer, unless
replacement are offered, I will have to
make a number of adjustments in our
mission work here."
After being asked what personal
benefits they had gained from t heir
mission service, the missionaries gave
answers that were strif..ingly similar. They
mentioned the experience of bei ng
away from home and learning to
depend more completely upon the
Lord . They commented on t heir many
face-to-face encounters with people o f
other races and other culture . Diana
said, " I have learned more in one yea r
here than all of my prev1ou eightee n
years combined." Benton summed it up
by sa ing," We ha\e found out w hat real
C hristianity is all about."
The oung missionarie were asked if
the would recommend such mission
service to other hig h chool grad uates,
and t hey were unanimous i n t heir
endo rsement of the concept. How ever,
when asked if they would continue for a
second year, each repl ied negatively.
They were pressed for an explanation
o f this seem in gly ambival ent feeling,
(Co nti nued on page 10)

TO P: Sharon Phillips catalogs and stores
th e games and crafts used in the Concern Cent er. MIDDLE: D,ana Rhodes,
left, leads singing and Sharon Phillips
plays th e piano. BO TTO M · Mary Wigger, ca reer ho m e missionary, was sup ervisor for the girls.

Sam Ashcraft
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Teen-aged
missionaries
(From page 9)
and after pondering for a few moments,
one explained it like this.
" I wouldn't tak e anything for this year
of missionary s rvice, and I'd still do it
again if I were starting all over, but I' ve
I arned and experienced so much in a
year that I'm ju~t cager to get on with life
and put into practice all of the spiritual
values I've gained."
e veral of the four have still not
completed their personal plans for the
future, but will probably return home
and continue t heir education. Sharon
indicated the possibi lity of her
remaining in alt Lake City to attend the
University of Utah, where she would
study psycho logy Having made a public
commitmen t for Christia n vocational
service at th e age of 13, she is preparing
herself for a career in social work and
possibly as a career missionary.
The writer was in an airport taxi in
alt Lake City on his way to interview the
young missionaries. Another passenger,
a local Mormon business ma n, o pe ne d a
conversation which soon turne d to
religion a nd then to missio nary service.
After learning o f the write r's purpose
in visi tin g Salt La ke City, h e
volunteered his appraisal of Baptists:
" All of the Baptists who m I have me t are
p eople who live the ir re ligion and know
their Bible ."
We who are Baptists are aware that

Sam Ashcraft's work at " Th e Lodge" gave him many opportunities fo r wit nessing.
such praise is frequently undeserved,
but it accurately describes the quality of
Baptist missio naries and leaders who
re present us in the West. Four teen-aged
missionaries, with a dedication that
amply compensated for their lack of
training and expe rience, contrib uted to
that re putation.
Who will continue the p reced e nt set
by th ese young men a nd wo me n ? Will
their posts b e le ft u nmanned , o r will
ot he r young pe rsons and pare nts
respond to the need ?
With the de adly assault of inflatio n on
the U.S. do llar, mission boards are hard

pressed just to maintain the status quo.
Young, volunteer mi ssio naries,
supported by their parents, can fill t he
ga p . So uthern Baptists have th e
resou rces; the world has the need ; God
has the powe r to bring the two togethe r.
(Editor's note: Dedicated young men
and wo me n, who are active Baptists, and
who are high school graduates o r soon
will be, if interested in the type of
missionary service described he re in, are
e ncouraged to contact Or. Charles
Ashcraft, Arkansas Baptist State
Convention, 525 West Capitol Avenue,
Little Roc k, Arkansas.)

Book reviews _ _____________ ______
By E. A. Pipkins
The Heart o f th e Ya le Lectures

Author : Baxter, Batsell Barrett
Publishe r: Baker, 1971
Price: $3.95, paper (308 pages)
The Lyman Beecher Lectures on
Preaching began in 1871 a nd have been
p resente d by o utsta nding preache rs of
every age the reafte r. This book attempts
to faithfully repo rt what t hese lectures at
Yale Unive rsity Divin ity School have
said, by dividing the mate rial into three
large sections of: the preacher, the
sermo n, and the congregation.
It wo uld seem that the publishe rs have
been very unwise to select Mr. Baxte r
for this researc h. The mo untain of ric h
and life-breathing mate rial at his
fin gertips has been re duced to little
more than one would find in an
introductory speech text.
The table of conte nts lists twe lve
topics on style ; a nd no t one for
authority, or the use o f the Bible in
preaching. Expository preaching is
mentione d slightly unde r miscellaneous
elements. In disc ussing the preache r's
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call, selectio ns include little mo re than
that the preacher sho u ld have a pleasing
appearance and good lungs.
Pe rh a p s th e d e n o m i n a ti ona l
orie ntation (Chu rch of Christ) o f the
author has de termined his selectivity. If
so, this first book in what is so pro mising
a se ries o n preaching has been severely
handicappe d as to its appeal. One could
wish that the autho r had been chosen
from among those known for the va lue
placed on the pre aching of the Word.

The purpose of the book is to help its
readers come to terms with the future,
equ ippi n g them to cope more
effectively with both pe rsonal and social
c h a n ge b y d e epening t h ei r
understanding of how me n respo nd to
it. It is the rat e of change rather t han the
di rection of change that is the greater
contribution to future shock.
O ne would think that suc h an astute
prognosticator wou ld have a good word
to say for the sta b ility of faith in a cosmic
God to face future shock . Howeve r, no
such word is declared .

Future Shock
Author : To ffler, Alvin
Publish er : Bantam, 1970
Price: $1.95, paper (487 pages)

To M e It's Wonderful

Unless man quickly lea rns to control
the rate of cha nge in his pe rsonal affairs
as we ll as in society at la rge, he is
doo me d to a massive ad aptional
breakdown, so says o ur author . And this
is " future " shock. It is t he shatteri ng
stress and d isorientation that is induced
in individuals by subjectin g the m to too
much c hange in too short a time .

A string of autobiographical sketches
written by Ethel Wate rs in th e classic
Ethel Waters style a nd to be appreciated
by Ethel Wate rs devotee s. Some
inte resting pictures o f her early career
are incl uded.

Aut hor: Waters, Et he l
Pu blisher : Harper & Roe, 1972
Price : $5.95, (157 pages)
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Between parson and pew

Striving for perfection
By Velma Merritt
''It ain't much! It ain't muchl" th e prominent pastor
shou ted.
" I te ll you it may be the best church in this city, but it ain't
mu ch compared to what th e Bible says a New Testament
church ought to be."
I got out of the car and heard no more of the sermon but
sensed the hunge r on the part of a pastor trying to inspire his
people to do even greater things than they had been doing
in reaching our city for Christ
Many laymen would feel like saying of their pastor, " He
ain't much either!"
Learning to live with the faults within the church and its
M rs. Merritt
leadership is quite an accomplishment. Always we should strive
for perfection, but we never reach our goal. While we try for a be tte r way, our
dreams somehow get shattered. Where the broken pieces fall de pe nds entirely on
the individual.
Accepting the " necessary evils" will help yo u realize th e positive aspects of
the imperfection.
Look carefully at the proble m. Can it be overcome o r improve d to bring about
something more pleasing? Cou ld it exist only to you?
If the problem can be looke d at in proportion to the entire situation, it may
not be so big. The good that surrounds it may minimize its importance.
When looking at the faul ts of a person, it wo uld be he lpful to reme m ber the
o ld Ind ian prayer: " Great Spi rit, he lp me not to criticize a nothe r until I've walked
a mile in his moccasins."
After walking your mile you might d iscover, however, that the faul t still exists.
Depending on the nature of the thing, you can do o ne o f several things : igno re it,
b low it o ut of proportion, or fo llow the Ne w Testament passage, " If a ma n be overtaken with a fault .. ."
Every pastor must face the fact that his c hurc h is not the ideal one that he
tho ught it would be, bu t he can he lp it become be tte r.
The laymen know the ir pasto r is not the " miracl e wo rke r" of whic h they had
d reamed. Despite h is impe rfections a man seeking to follow the Lord's guida nce
can be trusted and h is leadership followe d .
Pastor a nd people wo uld be surprised how the ir dre ams of pe rfection could
be mo re nearl y true if e ach prayer would include, " O God, he lp me to look at the
good and tu rn the bad o ver to you ."

Sunday School

Guide can help your church
Have you used the Achieveme nt
Guide to plan, conduct, and evaluate
the work o f your Sunday School,
d e partme nt, o r class? It is an exce lle nt
guide in develo ping a balanced and
compre he nsive program of work.
Achieveme nt Guides are available for
Sunda y Sc ho o ls; a dult , adult
homebound, adults away, youth,
childre n's, preschool , and special
education departments; youth and adult
classes.
The three le vels of recognitio n (Me rit,
Advanced, and Distinguishe d) are
attained by re ac hing a prescribed
number of a c hi evem e nts . Eac h
achievement represents work that will
lead to a better program of Bible
teaching.
Achievement Guide leaflets indicate
that " starred" achievements must be
reached. These asterisks are to be
disregarded. Eac h class or departme nt
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can choose the achieveme nts it wants to
reach .
Sunday Schools in two of our
chur c he s have attain e d Merit
recognition : Calvary, Ft. Smith, John
Secora, director and First, Mountain
Home, Winston Campbell, director. Two
othe r c hurches have one or more units
that have reached Merit or Advanced
recognition. These are listed with t heir
Sunday School directors: Earle, Tommy
Love ll ; Grand Avenue, Ft. Smith,
Richard F. Detweiler; First, Harrison,
Bob Wright; First, Hope, Herbert
Huneycutt; Keo, Ronnie Robinson;
Immanue l, Little Rock, Ge orge Martin;
Ce ntra l, Magnolia, Roy E. Chatham;
Park Hill, North Little Rock, Calvin
Johnston; First, Se arcy, Albert Yarnell;
and First, Smackove r, D. A. Andrews.
Ac hieve ment Guides for all classes
and departme nts should be provided for
all workers . Each worker shou ld be

Little Rock ministry
to boys marks one year
little Rock's " ea rl y Home" will
observe one year of ministry to wandering boys o n Sunda y, May 21. The
open houw will also celebrate the
homecoming a nd birthday of Private
Danny M . Countryman, a former resident of the home
The home, directed by Bill Pruessing,
serves as a te mporary haven for boys
out o n their own. The young residents
are those too old for the orphanage or
foster ho me, or those alone and seeking a job who need shelter and food
until they can support themselves. According to Pruessing, they are not "disturbed" or drug users, but boys withou t
direction.
The ministry is no n-sectarian but is
supported on an individual basis by
Baptists in the area, and by church Sunday School classes and other grou ps.
The home introduces the boys to Christ
and they are shown Christia n love in
the acts of support by individ ual Christians.
Pruessing has invited Baptists to attend the open ho use, which w ill be held
between 2 and 4 p.m. at 261 2 West 13th
Street.

Deaths _ _ _ __
In this column will be reported deaths
(not obituaries) of members of Arkansas
Baptist State Conventio n churches.
Those reporting deaths should do so
promptly. Give name, age, date of
death, name of church, position.

J. C. Hubbard, 57, Dumas, died April
28. He was a member of First Church .
Harry M. Tyrrell, 63, orth little Rock,
died May 2. He was a member of Central
Church.
Roy H. Wetzler, 68, Lake Village, died
May 2. He was a member of Lake Village
Church.
Mrs. Juliet Craft Rowland, 65, North
little Rock, died May 3. She was a
member of Sylvan Hilb Church.
Mrs. Martha L. Bradshaw Skipper, 76,
little Rock, died April 30. She was a
member of Olivet Church.
Lloyd F. He rrick, 66, Ft. Smith, d ied
May 2. He was a member of Imman uel
Church.

challenged to use it as his progra m of
work.
Copies of the gu ides a re available
upon request from the Sunday School
Department, 207 Baptist Building, Little
Rock 72201 .-Pat Ratton, Su nday School
depa rtment.

READ THE BIBLE THROUGH IN 7 2
May 11, 1972- Esther 6, 7, 8.
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Fayetteville mi ion
con,titut~d into hurch
Ko It 1

1lill\ "11 11111 ol lmm.H1111•I
I ,1 1•11t•\1II!', h,1, 1,,., om1•
Roll111H lhll\ C h111,h Tlw chunh \\,IS
1ons11rut«'d Ill., nw1•1111 • 111 M.irch afrl'r
I\ ),«'MS J~ d 1111 \1011
I h, m1~\1011 1 ,11111• 111 h, as a , 1•sult of
lhe I hurc h' 111 c·d In c•11p,,nd 1hc1r f,H 111111•\ Wlwn thc•y found tlwrc was no
l,111d I n c ~(l,111d, th«'} 11111\lcf(•11·d mo~11111, bul dul 1101 w,1111 IO 11,,,v,. a ,t>ctmn
of tlH• uty w11hn111 ,I B.ip1i,1 wilnC'\\,
1 lw ,oh111011 ~«'«'ITWd 10 IH' 1lw l'\l.ib·
h, l11m•nt of ,, ml\,1011
W11h the· lwlp of 1lw A~,oc 1,111011,11
1•w W111k I ou11d,111on ,111d ,ml from lh<•
M, ,111r1s Dcp,,r1r111•111 ol lh<• sl,llt' conVf'nt111n, lhf'} Jc qulrt>d l,,nd l hen, bv
flo,1111111 a bond •~Sul', lmrnanu1•l ob1,11111•d PII011gh mon ..y 10 l'r«'< r a buildIll lo ,11 c omrnodal«' 225 rwrson~, plus
,, mod, I 1h1 lr11rn,111u11l propr•rl}
I ort} l'H'll nwmlll'rS movrd to the•
1111 s1011 and "c11 ~,•d 10 grow enough
to nw1•t p,,vnwnt\ on llw l,1ul1111•~
l'artu 1p,11111g 111 th" comtitut,on,11
p1 0~1,11n w1•11' Roll,ni; I !ill• P,1,tor .\1 frl'd C 111111111
I Xt'CUlrvC' '>1·c rc 1.iry
C. h,,rlC', A,hc 1,111 of th1 ,t,11<' convt>n11011, C. lc•o Mo111, of Imm.mud, who
pr1•st•1111•d th1 d1•<'d to I l11lwr1 AgN• of
Roll111g 11111, ,ind l 1•rr1•II Gordon, lm111,,mll'I p,1,tor who dl'liv1•rl'd the mes,,,HP

c 111111 h,

-

-

,s;_

SBC mini ter ' wives
to meet in Philadelphia
PHIi ADIi PIii '\ BP
£ mphas1Z1ng
tlll• thc·mc•, " I Pt I rt·t•dom Ring," the
w1H•, ol ',outlwr n 11.ipt,st m,nisters
from tl11ou1ihout tlw n,111011 will gather
lwr1• for ., lune lwon mP<'llng of the
Conh•rc>n< 1 of M1111St<'I\' W1vt>s Tuesd,1 y, Jurw 6 ",(•,,ion, will be held at
tlw Ukr,11n1,1n 13,1p11,1 ( hurch at Seventh
,ind <.,11 ,111d 111 Phil,1dc•lph1J 1 beginning
at 1245 p 111
Th<> 1o nfc•r t•n11• will f Pature an addn•,s by DonJld Moor<', professor at
~outhc•.i,t<>rn IIJpt1,t Tht>o log1cal Seminar> ,n WJkc I 011•,1, N C , and noted
rounwlor Jnd ,,w.ik1•r Musical enter1.i111mc•111 will b1• prc•wnwd by Mrs.
J1mm} Jorw~ of P,h,1dl'nJ Tex
Pn•,1d111g ,II tlw ronft>rence will be
Mrs. C. harl1·, A \i ,Itkin,, of Roanoke,
VJ, p11•,1dt•nt of th<• org.ini1a11on. Mrs.
W,ltkin, s.11<l t1< kc•ts for 1hc luncheon
ml't'llllg would tll' ,1v,1rlahfe on Monday,
Ju nt' 5, or JdVdr1Cl' 1c•st>rv,111ons may be
m.Jdc> by wrr11n11 llw vie<• president o f
the 0 1gM11tJll<>n, Mrs D B Marlin of
9 [dwJ1d, Court, Mt. I lolly, N.J. 08060.
Oth<•r offre pr, .irt• Mrs. T. Earl Ogg
of Mon ro1•, I J ., sc•crc•1.iry-treasure r;
a nd Mrs l:l1lly MolMy, Ohosk1e, N.C ,
co1r(•spond,ng \L'< rl'tJr y
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The Rolling Hills congregation meets

Church Training

Bible drill winner
Miss Susan Gray,
member of Fi rst
Bap tist
Church ,
West Memphis, was
the winner in the
State Youth Bible
Drill which was conducted at the State
Youth Convention
1n Hot Springs on
March 31, 1972. She
MrH Gray
will re present Arkansas at the Southern 13Jptisl Drill at Ridgecrest d uring
Chu re h I 1,J1ning Week, July 13-19. The
Bible drill in whirh she will participate
will bt> conducwd o n Saturd ay afternoon, July 15.
Susan is ,n the 81h grade in school

in

-

-

this modern building.

and became a Christian when she was
eighl years of age. She will represent
Arkansas in a wonderful way in the
Southern Baptist Drill.

Youth at Ridgecrest,
Glorieta this summer
Southern Baptist youth will play a
large role in the success of Christian
education at Ridgecrest and Glorieta
Baptist Assemblies this summer. The
Church Training Youth Conference,
June 4-10, 1s for 15-17 year old youth
only. Previously it was erroneously announced as for 12-17 year old youth.
All other weeks for Church Tra,ning
Week at the assemblies will be open
for you th from ages 12-17 as well as
for ad ults and o the rs. These conferences include June 11-17 at Glorieta
and July 6-12 and July 13-19 at Ridgecrest - Ralph W. Davis
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Bus Evangelism Clinic
to be held May 22-23
One o f th e newest and most effective
out reach tools amo ng Southern Baptists today is Bus Evangelism .
Fo r churches interested in greatly
en larging their attendance in Sunday
School, o utreach and winning people
to Christ, there will be a Bus Evangelism
Clinic in Baptist Building, May 22-23.
The Clinic w ill begin at 1 :30 p .m., May
22 and close 9:30 p.m., May 23. Sixteen
hours of " How-to-do-it."
W illiam Powell, Director o f Bus
Evangelism o f the Home M ission Board,
w i ll be in charge of the meeting. Other
outstanding leaders will be on the pro gram.
Each person in atten dance w ill pay a
$10 regist ration fee. If two people from
the same church attend the fee wi ll be
only $1 5. The top f ee for several people
attending from t he same chu rch will be
$20.
Any bona fide Bus Captain w ho averages at least three (3) hours of visit ation each week will be admitted free.
Rem ember :
" M ost peopl e will not come to
church,
t hey must be brought,
Most peo ple will not study the
Bible,
they m ust be taught,
M ost people will not acce pt Christ,
they must be won."
Send reservations to Jesse S. Reed ,
525 W . Capitol, Little Rock, Arkansas
72201 - Jesse S. Reed, Secretary .

Baptists aid residents
of home with college
I am continually strengthened and
pleased by th e generosity of Arkansas
Baptists. M any of you have deep interest
and Ch ristian concern for the children
and families who turn to us for help.
Your suppo rt enables us to meet the
physical, emotional and spiritua l needs
of many children and to offer services to
t heir fa mili es.
Fina ncial support in the form of
Coo p era ti ve
program
money,
Th ank sg iv in g and Mother' s D ay
o fferi ngs, m emorials, sponsorship, and
ot her individual gifts are appreciated.
Other churches have put our Child Care
ministry in their church b udgets rather
than take a special offering. Bequeat hs
fro m wills also contribute to the
ex pan sion of our services. W e
appreciate your prayerful and financia l
support, for without it the scope and
effectiveness of our ministry would be
greatly reduced.
I learned recently that a lady had
deposited a $10,000 trust in a savings
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Doctrines of the faith

:The doctrine of the holy spirit
By Jimmy A. Millikin
Southern Baptist College
God has revealed himself as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
That is, God is triune in his nature. In these doctrinal studies
we have now come to consider the " Third Person" of the Godhead - the Holy Spirit.
In the history of Christian Doctrine there have always been
two extremes when it comes to the doctrine of the Holy Spirit.
From ancient to modern times some have so emphasized the
Spirit to the extent that the person and redemptive work of
Christ is pushed into a secondary place of importance. The
groups who have fallen into this error are also quite frequently
characterized by emotional excesses in the expression of their
Dr. Millikin
Christian experience. The other extreme is that others have
placed little or no emphasis on the Holy Spirit.
O f the two extremes it is probably true that the Holy Spirit has been more often
neglected t han over-emphasized. Like the Ephesia ns a great number of people
with in professing Christianity have not so much as even heard whether there be a
Holy Spi rit (Acts 19:1-2). So prevalent has been this neglect in a wide segment of
Christianity that the Holy Spirit has been frequently called " the neglected person
i n the Godhead."
At the presen t ti me, however, the doctrine of the Spirit is receiving great att entio n among Christia n thinkers and workers. It may even be said that no longer
is the Ho ly Spirit " the neglected person in the Godhead." There seems to be more
preachi ng o n t he subject from the pulpit than there has been in a long time. Spiritual life conferences in which the person and work of the Spirit is emphasized are
common occurrences today. Hosts of people who have been Christians for a long
time are for the first time being introduced to the "Spirit-filled life."
This renewed interest in th e doctri ne of the Holy Spirit shoul d be welcomed
by all who are concerned about the powerlessness and worldliness in the church
today. The current interest in the Holy Spirit is not without its dangers, of course.
We may very easily fall into the error of over-emphasis or, worst still, a w rong emphasis. There must be, therefore, a strict adherence to what the Scri ptures actually
teach about the Spirit and his relationship to the church and to the ind ividual believer.
I n the past Baptists have had a strong and balanced view of the Holy Spirit. In
the Baptist Faith and Message a brief but very comprehensive paragraph is devo ted
to the doct ri ne of the Ho ly Spirit . In it the work o f the Holy Spirit in conversion,
in the development of Ch ristian character, and in the bestowal of power for service,
is stressed.
It is no do ubt true that the excesses w hich are sometimes associated with an
emphasis on the Ho ly Spirit have caused many Baptists to neglect the scriptu ral
teaching of the subject. Like some other gro ups, though, many Baptist people are
beginning to have a renewed interest in learning about the Spirit. Because of this
interest, and also because some have already fallen prey to some of the dangers
often connected with the subject, we will devote the next several studies to t he
Holy Spirit.

t

institut ion loca lly wit h the instructions
that th e accrued interest wou ld be used
to aid a child from the Children's Home
to attend college, preferably O uachita
University. Her thoughtful ness and
generosity w ill aid one of our three
graduating high school seniors to attend
Ouachita next fall. This fund will help
child ren fo r many years to come to get a
better start in life.
Ouachita has been helpful in granting
assistance to chi ldren from the
Children's Home to attend college. They
arrange on-ca mpus employment for our
young people to enable them to make
money to apply toward their room,
boa rd , a n d tuition. From our

educational fund, we provide for the
students' books, some clothes, spending
money and m edical needs. We maintain
an interest in them and their college life
as long as we are needed.
We are proud of our three graduating
seniors this year, all fin e Christian young
men. One of our young men will attend
the University of Arkansas on a four-year
football scholarship, and another has
chosen Ouachita University. One of
our students, not desirous of college,
has made other plans. Our thanks to you
for helping these young people reach
thi s signifi cant mark in their
lives.- Jo hnny G . Biggs, Executive
Director.
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Get the whole truth :
SBC stewardship materials
Truth is truth, no matter where you
find it. outhern Baptists have no
monopoly o n truth , nor do we have any
corne r o n effective methods and
techniques in c hurc h work.
tewardship is found throughout the
pages of God's Word , and any method
or technique of helping people
understand and practice scriptural
stewardship can be blessed by God.
Southern Baptists d eveloped "The
forward Program" and it is one of the
greatest stewardship programs ever put
together, but it is not the only one.
Several other Christian organizations
a nd p u b lishers have dev e loped
stewa rd sh ip programs, and occasionally
I a m asked by someone to evaluate one
of these programs or to com pa re it to
o uthern Baptist material. I encourage
any church to use any program that will
g_lorify God and accomplish its purpose.
At the same time, however, there are
several words of cau tion that should be
o ffere d. Unless one knows th e exact
sou rce a nd w riter of the lite rature and
material he is usin g, then a very careful
proofreading of every item is in order.
In some cases, most items of literature
in a partic ula r prog ram may be very
acceptable, but o ne or two items may
have some questiona ble con tent or
negative implications. O f course, this
can be said of all lite rature, b ut whe n
one goes outside his o wn d e nominat ion
for such mate rial the danger is greater
and more caution is warranted.

Setting o f RA camp sessions
shows beauty of God's world
The beauty and quiet atmosphere of
Camp Paron is conducive to periods of
meditation. Boys stroll through the
beautiful trees and take hikes in the
dense woods of the 266 acre camp site
There is also time to sit on the hillside
beneath the shade of a tree and read
their bible and reflect on the goodness
and love of God. Observing the beauty
of nature, each boy is made more fully
aware of the existence of a loving God.
In camp, guidance is provided in the
study of nature. Emphasis is placed on
the many wonderful things God has
created and made a part of the world for
the use and benefit of man .
Conservation and preservation of nature
is also a part of the study and training.
The study of nature points to the love of
God . The mind of the boy is guided to
think of his own relationshi p to God and
how he may come to God through
Christ.

usua lly meets in a pavi llio n o r under the
trees on a h illsid e. Amidst the beduty
and splendor of a setting suc h as this, it is
easy for boys to liste n to the wond e rs of
the working of God. Th ey also listen to
the voic o f God as he speaks to the m.
Many of the boys not only hear but obey
the voice o f th e Maste r. Ma ny boys
make decisions for Christ in ca m p. On ly
eternity can revea l the value of these
decisions.
Three weeks of ca mps are scheduled
for June. The first week will be gin June
12. The second week will begin on Ju ne
19, and the last week will begin on June
26.
A weekend camp fo r 6-8 year old boys
and the ir father will be he ld Friday
through Saturday, June 23-24. The camp
for this group will begin at 3 p.m. on
Frid ay.

Camp time is o utdoor time. Muc h of
the activity of cam p is outdoor. Th e
evening worship is usually he ld under
the open-air tabernacle, nestling among
the beautiful trees.
M ission study, with a missio na ry,

Information rega rding camps has
bee n mailed to all counselors, pastors,
and ministe rs of education. For mo re
informa tion contact o ne of them o r
write to Brothe rhood De pa rtment,
Baptist Building, 525 West Ca pitol
Avenu e, Little Rock, Ark. 72201 . - C.H .
Seaton

from suc h sources would do we ll to
conside r the ste wardship o f the ir own
funds.
Truth is truth, no matt e r wh e re you

find it; just make sure it's the whole
truth and nothing but the truth.-Roy F.
Lewis, Secretary of Stewa rdsh ipCooperative Program

If a series of materials a re bei ng used ,
then the content, o bjectives, a nd
implications should be consi de re d
collectively as well as individu ally. I
recently read a series of tracts fro m o ne
publisher that seemed pe rfectl y
acceptable piece by pie ce, but when
viewed collectively prese nted a rath e r
legalistic view of stewardship and
seemed to imply that tithing was the
ultimate in stewardship, rather than the
beginning.
Another matter that disturbs me is the
profit motive and pricing policies of
many religious publishers. I have on my
desk a price list from a well-known nondenominational publisher offering to
sell me some tracts at exactly five times
the cost of those purchased through the
Stewardship Commission.
Certainly every individual or group in
private business has a right to a fair and
reasonable profit, but the mark-up in
the case just cited does give one some
cause to wonder. Churches purchasing
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Suggestions offered for laymen
involvement in mission efforts
MEMPHI (BP) wide variety of opportunities invol ing la men in mi sion were unfolded before 30 state
Baptist Brotherhood leaders from 20 states in a three-day
meeting at the outhern Baptist Brotherhood Commission
here.
Plan for propo ed projects were outlined in such areas
as local church mis ions, lay evangelism, foreign and home
mis ion tours, i nternational Baptist conferences, radio and
tele isio n ministries and seminary extension.
O ffering t he suggestions were a battery of leaders incl uding the Brot herhood Commission staff headed by Executive ecretar Glendon M cCullough, the chairman of the
BC Executi e Co mmittee, Owen Cooper, and representatives of four SBC agencies.

Help in pioneer areas
M . Wendell Belew, d irector of the M issions Division
for the SBC Ho me Mission Board, encouraged th e stat e
Brotherhood leaders to continue enlisting laymen's groups
to help in construction work in areas of th e count ry where
Baptist work is numerically weak. He also urged laymen
to become in olved in i nner city projects, and to increase
t he number of indigent bo ys involved in their Royal Ambassador ca mps.
" Groups of men also can help people in trouble at roadside rest stops and give a Christian w itness at the same time,"
Belew said . " They also can start Bible study groups in motels
for those men who don't want to spend the night in the ba r."
Belew also suggested projects in th e area of interfaith witness, mission fellowships, disaster rel ief, wo rk wit h migrants,
and work with egroes.
Kenneth L. Chafin, the SBC Home M ission Board's director of evangelism who has arranged 2,500 lay evangelism
schools in the last two years, call ed on state Brotherhood
leaders to enlist and inspire key men to take this trai ning.
Chafin said he plans to start 10 to 15 key city lay evan gelism
schools during the next 18 months. He also expressed a desire to work with Brotherhood leaders in the area of lay renewal.

Help recruit missionaries
In the area o f foreign missions, Sammy DeBord of the
SBC Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, asked for the help
of the state Brotherhood leaders in recruiting missionari es,
particularl y professiona l people, and in promotion of associational wor ld missions conferences.
Cooper, w ho also is a mem ber of the Men's Department
of the Baptist World A lliance, ask ed th e state Broth erhood
leaders to help him enlist 1200 Southern Baptists to attend
an internatio nal Baptist conference in Israel i n November,
1973.
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NEW DA Y CAMPING BOOK - C. H. Seaton, Arkansas
Brotherh ood secretary, got a p review of ROYAL AMBASSADO R DA Y CA MPING, p ublisheq r ecently by the Brotherhood Commission, d urin g th e annual Brotherh ood Planning
and Pro motion Conference in Memphis, April 18-20.
Exam ining th e book w ith Seaton is Clayton Gilbert, Crusader
consultant at th e Commission. Th e day camping guide is
now available in Baptist book stores for $1 . (Brotherhood
Commission Photo by Tim Fields)

The state Brotherhood leaders voted to support the
conference and build attendance through tours they may
arra nge. The leaders also agreed to set their ann ual meeting
at the Brotherhood Commission in 1973 just prior to the
an nual meeting of the elected members of the agency.
M cCullo ugh said the move would perm it state Brotherhood leade rs to share their expertise and input from the
fi eld as plans are being made.
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ANNUAL PASTORS &WORKERS
CONFERENCE
THOMAS ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH - LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

JUNE 25-28, 1972
Theme:

11

Buildi11g a S11-per-Aggressive Chttrch"

Other speakers- These pastors of America's
Fastest Growing Churches:
OR. GREG DIXON-lndl1napofh
( Indiana) BaptJsl Temple
REV. CARL BAUG H Calvary
Helghh Baptld Temple, St , Louh,
Mo.

Jf'ny f't Jw,..11. pa1tor

Ho,t, Or

Anwric-a'• r•df'~l ftTO\\ In!{ church.

tnrra,rm.- o, rr ft,000 In S S

Old

T1mt" Co fl!!} Hour t l'\('('liAt
16'1 station, nationwide.

o,<!r

REV,

TRUMAN

City ( Mo.)

DOLLAR -

Baptist Temple

SU NDAY. JUNE 2S

Kansas

REV.

LARRY

CHAPPELL- United

Baptist Church, San Jose, Calif.
REV.

HERBERT

FITZPATRICK-

Finl Baptlll Church of Rl'lerdole,
Md.
OR. BOB MOOR E Marietta
,(Georgia) Baptist Tabornacle

REV. VEALE ACKERMAN F1nt
Ba0tl1t Church or W. Hollywood,
Fla.

AND STAFF, THOMAS ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
MONDAY, JUNE 26
Dr. Jerry FalwellSATURATIO N EVANGELISM

9 :00

OR. JACK HUDSO N Northslda
8 apll1t Church, Charlotte, N. C.
REV. CECIL HODGES T he Bible
Bapt ist Church, Savannah, Ga.

TUESDAY, JUNE 'Z7
Or. Greg Oilton

MESSAGE

Dr. D. R 1..ak1n. tormtt pastor
Cull" Tal'M"mad~. lndian&polia.
Iu1h.ma, ht"ard on natk>nwide
radio. E,·;uu.:rh•t. ud Bible con-

r, r, nN'

qw,akf'r

WEDNESDAY, J UNE 28
A~. Lar r, Chappell
MESSAGE

Sunday School
Gui ded toun for full-tlm•
church worker,
State Del egatlon1 w ill be
lelevlled and recognl:r.ed nallonally

9 :45

10'30

11 :00

Dr. Elmer T ownsSUNDAY SCHOOL GROWTH
Rev. Carl Baugh-BEGINNING A CHURCH
M rs. Ruth TownsTHE PASTOR'S WIFE
Mr. Gordon LuffYOUTH CAMPING

Mr. Calvin Combs-IBM
Rev. Verle AckermanTHE PASTOR ANO H IS STAFF
M rs. Ru t h TownsTHE PASTOR'S W IFE
Rev. C. A. HndgesRev. Jim MoonHOSPITAL & MEMBER VISITATION
Or, Elmer T ownsMrs. Sandra WlltTHE DEAF MINISTRY

Dr. Elmer Towns-WRIT ING PRESS REL EASES
Rev. J i m Vl neya.rd SOUL WI NN ING ( Demonstration)
Mrt. Rut h Towns - ( Moder11tor)
PANEL ON T H E PASTOR'S WlFE
Rev. T ruman DollarST RUCTURED LEADE RSHI P
Rev. Jim Moon-I NTRODUCTION
T O PAST ORAL DUTI ES
Mr. Tom Watson-DI RECT ION OF
A CHURCH TV PROGRAM

Mr. Gordon LuffYOUTH WORK I
Rev. J im V lnoyardBUSING I
Mr. Vernon H•mmondSTARTING A CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Dr. Jack Hudson- WORKING WITH
A GROWING STAFF
Rev. Jim Moor,..THE SECOND MAN"

Or. B ob Moore-MESSAGE

Rev. Herbert Flh:patrl ckORGAN IZED V ISITA TION
Or. Bob Moore-PROMOTION
Mr. Vernon Hammond-THE RELA·
T IONSH IP OF A CHRISTI AN
SCHOOL T O THE L OCAL CHURCH
Mr. Gordon L uff- YOUTH WORK II
Mr. D•n Manley- RECREATION

Or. Jack Hudson-MESSAGE

Rev. C. A. HodgesTHE PASTORAL STAFF

Rev. Truman Ooll.,.._MESSAGE

Mr. Paul DeSaeaher-MUSIC
Rev. J im Vl neyard--BUSING II
Rev. Cul Baugh--BEGINNING
A CHURCH (Repeat)
Rev. John Huh-A STEWARDSHIP
DEPARTMENT FOR A LOCAL CHURCH
Rev. J. 0 . Groom.,._
SCRIPTURE MEMORIZATION
Mr. Dusty Rhode,,_THE T ECHNICAL
PRODUCTION OF A TV PROGRAM

Mr . Paul OeSaeghe,.__
THE CH URCH CHOIR
Dr. l;lmer T ow ns- HOW TO WRITE
YOUR OWN SUNDAY SCHOOL
CURRICULUM
Or, Greg OIi. on-PROMOTi ON
Mr. Sam P•te,-THE CHURCH BUSINESS MGR.
Rev. J. O. Groom.,_
SOUL WINNING
Rev. Dick Smit h-HELPI NG A
CHRISTIAN PLAN A W ILL
WHICH REMEMBERS THE LORD

Rev. J i m Vln•yardJ UNIOR CHURCH
Or. Bob Moore,-SUNDAY SCHOOL CONTESTS
Rev. Larry ChappellHOW TO B EGI N A BUS MIN ISTRY
Rev. Rober t Glau- AP PROACHI NG
INDIVIDUALS FOR WILLS.
BONOS. ETC.
Rev. J . O. Grooms-( reput )
SCR IPTURE MEMORIZATION
Rev. Ed Martin THE P RISON MIN I STRY

Or. Elmer T owns-MESSAGE

Rev. V1rle Acker man -MESSA GE

Rev. Hubert Fi tzpatri ck-MESSAGE

Or. 8. R. Lakin-MESSAGE

Or. B . R. L akin-MESSAGE

Or. 8 . R. L•kl n--M ESSAGE

Sunday Morni ng Servlc•
( Televised Natlon•llv ) plu1
Junior Church

11 :30

2 :00
Or. Jer,y Falwell-FI NANCES

) :00

4 :00
6 :00

Thoma" Road Baptist Church Institute

7 :30

Or. B . R. Lakin-MESSAGE

2600 ATTENDED THE FEBRUARY BUS WORKERS CONFERENCE. OVER 5000 OUT-Of.TOWN PASTORS AND WORKERS EXPECTED THIS TIME. REGISTER EARLYI

FEE: $5.00 p.,r married couple (children free), meals extra; $1.00-per-day bunkhouses. Write to: Pastors Confe rence , TRBC, P. 0 , Box 1111,
Lynchburg, Va. 24505, for information, registration. Chartered buses coming from all over America. Inexpensive , comfortable travel for families. For chartered bus information (from your area) write or call Jim Vineyard (TRBC, 703- 239-9281 ). Whole congregations can come this
way.
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Laymen urged to combat
giants of hate, racism
MEMPHIS (BP) - Stating that the
giants of prejudice and hate are stalking
our land today, the top executive of
the Southern Baptist Brotherhood Commission challenged 250 Baptist laymen
to do some things about the problem of
racism that thei r pastors can not do.

Dean Shelton
The Baptist Student Union
became a part of my life during my
freshman year at Arkansas Tech.
During my four years at Tech, BSU
was very meaningful to me
spiritually It served to bring me
back in contact with church and
Christian people. I had grown
apart from church before going to
college.
It was through BSU that I ca me
to know about the Sunday School
Board's Art Department where I
now work. I toured the Sunday
ashville
School Board while in
with some BSU students.
Another th ing that BSU gave me
the opportunity to do was to serve
as a summer missionary. This was a
very rewarding ex perience, and a
great opportunity to serve the
Lord.
(Dean Shelton is an artist in the
Art Department of the Sunday
School Board .)

Whiteaker named Annuity
Board vice president
DALLAS (BP) Kermit E. Whiteaker
of Dallas has been
elected vice president and assistant to
the president of the
Baptist
So uth ern
Convention Annuit y Board here. He
will join the board's
staff May 15, accord Whit eaker
ing to Darold H.
Morgan, president
and chief executive o fficer of the agency.
Morga n sa id Whiteaker will establish
a pilot project in all ph ases of pre-
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"There are some giants who stalk
our land today - giants o f prejudice,
giants of hate," said Glendon M cCullough of M emph is. " Our greatest sin
b to avoid taking on these giants. I'm
thinking the laymen of this country are
ready to do something in the matter of
race the pastor ca n't do," he continued .
" If you don't do something, you will
lose the younger men in your churches," M cCullough warned.
McCullough made the statements in
the keynote address at a regional lead ership training instit ute here designed
to train 250 church Brotherhood leaders
from 13 states in mission action, Broth erhood organizational methods, and
other mission activities. Most of the
institute was devoted lo specific suggestions to the laymen on what they can
do about th e problems of racism, poverty, aging, moral issues, and evangelistic outreach.
Sponsored by the SBC Brotherhood
Commission, the conference also included co nference leaders in special
fields from the SBC Home Mission
Board, the SBC Christian Life Commission, and the SBC Sunday School Board.

M cCullough sketched a spiritual
future for Baptist laymen which called
for varying effo rts through the churches. " The first step is to dig in and reach
some new spiritua l depths," McCullough said.
In addition to urging action against
the giants of prejudice and hate, McCullough call ed for laymen to help
"confused young men looking for
answers about war. We need a church
that can listen, particularly men who
ca n listen in love," he said.
Rutledge pictured the United States
today as a time of unusual opportunity
for laymen. He cited the needs of the
people and the growing responsiveness
to the gospel. Th e need for a Christian
ministry is evidenced by the mounting
crime rate, racial tensions, threat of
alcohol and drugs, and the growing
suicide rate, he said.
Rutledge pointed to the response of
youth in the Jesus movement, the variety of witn essing efforts of choirs and
college groups and the 411,000 persons
added to Baptist church rolls by baptism in 1971 as proo f of responsiveness
to the gospel.
In a plea for more involvement for
mission action, Rutl edge said many
people haven't heard wh at Baptist laymen are saying because they feel the
men are interested in them just as another member in the church and another notch in their belts.

The extensive training was sa ndwiched between the keynote address
by M cCullough and a closing challenge
by Arthur Rutledge, executive secretary
of the Home Mission Board.

"We have to learn to care for people,
not only for their souls, but for them
as persons."

retirement and post-retirement guidance and planning for those served by
the Annuity Board. The pilot project
has grown out of the board's am bassador-at-large program, which is being
phased out this fall, Morga n added.
A native of Maysville, Mo., Whiteaker,
61, has served for the past three years
as minister of education at Cliff Temple
Church in Dallas. Well-known in religious education circles, he held similar
posts with other churches earlier in
Texas, Missouri, and Oklahoma. At one
time, Whiteaker was Baptist minister
to students at Oklahoma State University, Stillwater.
In May, 1971, he was elected a trustee
for th e Sunday School Board o f the
Southern Baptist Convention. Whiteaker

also served for six years as a member
of the Executive Board of the Baptist
General Convention of Texas.
Morgan said the need for retirement
guidance for min isters and church and
denominational workers is a high priority item for the Annuity Board. Such
guidance would be available both before and after retirement. Morgan said
the board has the responsibility to fill
" the great need" for publications, conferences, correspondence, and other
forms of guidance regarding retirement
years. He added that Whiteaker will
bring 10 the board "ex perience and
identity in pre- and post-retirement
planning, since he has set up similar
types of programs in churches he has
served."
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Children's nook ______________ _ _ _ __

Peppy
and

Poky
Platypus
(S unday School Board Syndicate, all
rights reserved)

By Bet ty H . Brown

Mother Platypus was lying in her
underground nest of leaves, with he r
furry body curled around he r two large
eggs. The eggs we re stuck togethe r, so it
was easy fo r her to keep them both
warm. They we re ten days o ld, and soon
they wo uld hatch.
Then she heard a peck, peck coming
from the inside of o ne of the eggs. She
placed her small ear on the side of the
other o ne. The re was no sound. Once
agai n she heard a pecking from the first
egg. Crack ! O ut wiggle d a tiny platypus.
He was very lively, so his mother
decided to call him Pe ppy.
Still the re was no sound from inside
the other egg. " My," said Mamma, "this
one is slow. I will call him Poky." A few
d ays late r the second little platypus
pecked out of his egg.
Peppy and Poky stayed with their
mothe r in the soft nest for many weeks.
Only whe n she was sure that they were
fast asleep would she hurry down to the
river for her din ne r.
Pe ppy was anxious to go out through
the lo ng t u nnel and see the wo rld. Poky
was in no hu rry. He liked his nice warm
home.
The n early o ne eve ning Mamma
Platy pus said, " Come, boys. It is time for
Page 18

you to leave the nest for a little while. I
will show you how to dive fo r fo od."
Peppy ran alo ng the tunne l in front of
his mothe r. She called, " Wait, Pe ppy!"
But he had already gone around a
corner and couldn' t hear he r. Poky
came slowly along behind.
When Peppy re ached the e nd of the
tunnel, he blinked his little eyes and
looked all around. He saw that the
opening where h e stood was by the
roots of a big tree. Just below him was
the river.
"I will not wait for my mother and my
poky brother," he said. So he closed his
eyes and dived he adfirst into the wate r.
Zoom! Straight down he we nt. Bang!
The next thing he knew, his te nde r bill
had hit something ha rd. He had dived
straight into an old board. He came to
the top of the wate r just as his mo the r
and Poky were co ming out of the tu n ne l
opening.
"Mamma, I hurt my bill," crie d Pe ppy.
"I am not surprised," said his mo the r.
"If you had waited for me, I wo uld have
told you about that old board. Now yo ur
bill is too sore for yo u to dive fo r food
again tonight. You will have to go to bed
hungry."

Then she turned to Poky and said, " All
right, So n. Yo u watch where I dive. Then
follow me." And in she went, headfirst.
Po ky didn' t want to make any mistakes
and hurt himself. He decided to wait a
little while.
Mo the r Platypus made dive after dive.
She bro ught u p delicious-looking food
from the bo ttom of the river. Then she
sat and slo wl y ate it. Poky and Pe ppy
watched . They both ho ped that she
would share he r di nner wit h the m. But
she didn't.
When it was da rk, she said, " All right,
boys. We will now go back to o u r nest."
Both of the m fo llo wed he r slo wly ho me.
Late r, whe n Mo the r Platyp us was
curled arou nd the m, she said soft ly, " I
know that you are ve ry hung ry. Tod ay I
hope that each of yo u learned a lesson .
Peppy, you know now that yo u must
wait lo ng e nough fo r someone to show
you ho w to do th ings right. The n you
will not get hurt. And yo u, Po ky, must
learn that yo u ca nno t be so lazy and
slow. If you are, yo u will get no thing to
eat."
The n she gave each of he r so ns several
large snails which she had been savi ng
fo r the m in he r cheek pouch . Soon they
all we nt to sleep.
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Philadelphia - an historic city
of Baptist, American heritage
By Lynn E. May Jr.
Execut11,e S<•cretary SBC Historical Commi,s1on

PHILADELPHIA (B P) - For the first
time since its formation in 1845, the
outhern Baptist Convention will meet
this year, June 6-8, in the " Cradle of the
ation."

On July 27, 1707, representatives of
five small churches organized the
Philadelphia Baptist Association, the first
such organization of Baptist churches in
America.

In doing so, the messengers to the
convention will gather in not only one
of America's most historic c ities, but also
in a city rich with Baptist heritage

Patterned a fter
English Baptist
associations, 11 handled questions of
doctrine and practice, counseled
c hurches, provided preac he rs, and sent
out missiona ries. The Calvinistic
confession of faith adopted
by the
as oc1ation in 1742 was widely endorsed
by Baptists in America and helped to
give them direction theologically.

Philadelphia is well-known as the
home of the Libe rt y Bell, Inde pendence
Hall, the Betsy Ross House, Congress
Hall, and other national memo rials. As
the site o f the Contt nental Congres~
whic h adopted th e Declaration of
Independ ence, and as the site of the first
~ap11al of the United States, Philadelphia
1s known as the cradle of our nation.
Many Baptists, however, are unaware
of the historic significance of
Ph iladelphia as the site of numero us
important
beginnings
and
developments in the heritage of Baptists.
It was here that the first Baptist
association in America was organized. 11
was here the first national organization
of Baptists, the Triennial Convention,
held its first and last meetings. It was
here that the first session of the Baptist
World Alliance to meet in the United
States was he ld .
A brief summary of these e vents will
indicate the riches of Southern Baptists'
Philadelphia heritage.
It all started in 1688 when Elias Keach,
son of a famous London Baptist minister,
led 12 Baptists who had migrated from
England, Wales and Ire land to form the
Penn epack Baptis t Church near
Philadelph ia.
Under Keach's leade rship, this early
church soon gave birth to four other
churches in surrounding areas of
Pennsylvania and ew Jersey, including
the First Baptist Church of Phaladelphia
which was formed in 1698. These
churches firmly plante d the Baptist
witness in the Philadelphia area . The
historic Pennepack Church, now called
Lower Dublin Baptist Church, is located
at Bustleton in Philadelphia . First Baptist
Church is located at 17th and Sansom
Streets, a few blocks from th e
headquarters hotel for the convention
(the Sheraton).
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This association played an important
part in the growth of Baptists in the
South . In 1749 it sent Olive r Hart to
Charleston, S.C., where in 1750 he led in
the formation of the Charleston
Association, the first in the South .
Today, the Philadelphia Association
continues to unite the e fforts of
American Baptists in the Philade lphia
area, including the Lower Dublin
(Pennepack) Chu rch and the First Baptist
Church which he lped to orga nize it 255
years ago.
In 1774, Baptist history and American
history merged in a significa nt way in
Philadelphia. Whe n the Contine ntal
Congress met in Phila de lphia in 1774,
Baptists sought to take ad vantage of this
effort in behalf of freedom by sending
Isaac Backus of Massachusetts to lay
before the Congress the Baptist plea for
religious liberty.
Backus, staunch leader in the
struggle for religious freedom, secured
the assistance of Philade lphia Baptist
Association leaders. They arranged a
meeting wit h the delegates of
Massachusetts to the Congress as a
prelimina r y s t e p toward the
presentation of th eir grievances before
the entire Continental Congress.
On October 14, 1774, Backus, John
Manning and other Bapt ist leaders met
with Massachusetts members of the
Congress-Samue l Adams, John Adams,
Robert T. Paine, and othe rs-and
confronted the m with Baptists' claims
for religious libe rty. Through four ho urs
of debate, Backus a nd his supporters
soug ht to establish the Baptists' ca use as
"a national political grievance." Though
they did not achieve that purpose, they

did secure a promise from these political
leaders that an effort would be made to
do something for the relief of the
Baptists. The site of this significant
encounter was Carpente rs' Hall, now
located at 320 Chestnut St., Philade lphia .
With the fight for re ligious libe rty won
when the Bill of Rights, including its First
Amendment guarantees of religious
freedom, was added to the Constitution
in 1789, the next significant Bapti st
historical event in Philadelph ia occurred
in 1814. That was the year the so-called
" Trie nnial Convention" was organized,
welding the scattered Baptists of
America into a national denomination .
On May 18, 1814, at the invitation of
the Philadelphia Association, 26
ministe rs and seven laymen from 11
states and the District of Columbia, met
at the First Bapt ist Church of
Philade lphia and formed the first
national Baptist body in America.
Though popularly called the " Triennial
Convention" si nce it met every three
years, the official name was "The
General Missionary Convention of the
Baptist Denominat ion in the United
States of America for Foreign Missions."
The formation of this denominational
body in Philad elphia wa s the
culmination of numerous preparatory
events. Sentiment among Baptists in
America for the support of foreign
missions grew following the beginning
of William Carey's mission work in India.
The conversion of Congregational
m1sst0naries Adoniram Judson and
Luther Rice to Baptist views when they
went to India further stimulated that
interest in missions. Rice's return to
enlist support from American Baptists
was climaxed by the formation of this
convention . The world m1ss1on
enterprise thus helped Baptists in
America find a basis on which to " elicit,
combine and direct" their energies into
a single cause.
Southern leaders who helped to
organize the Triennial Convention
included such stalwarts as Richard
Furman of South Carolina, first president
of the convention, and William Bullein
Johnson of Georgia, the last Southerner
to serve as president of the Triennial
Convention before the Baptist schism of
1845.
(Continued on page 20)
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Philadelphia
(From page 19)

In 1844, Philadelphia was the scene of
t he final meeting of the Triennial
Convention
Though the Triennial
Convention had united efforts of
Baptists
orth and outh in foreign
m issions and other denominational
enterprises for 30 years, the last meeting
i n 1844 was fraught with tension and
d istrust.
The heat of t he slavery controversy,
dissatisfaction among the Southern
brethren with the northern-based
A m erican Baptist Home M1s~1on Socil'ly
(w hich they believed was negle ting
o uthern mission fields), and other
fac t ors prompted charges and
countercharg s on bot h sides. An
u neasy peace was ach ieved at the
Philadelphia meeting w11h t he pa sage
o f a resolution by t he conven tio n
p roclai ming its neutral po ition on the
controver ial issues W illiam Bullein
Jo hnson, elected president o f the
Triennial Convention in 1841 , ask ed the
breth ren in 1844 not to consider him for
re-election.
Some leaders, both No rth and South,
left the Philadelphia meeting in 1844
w ith the feeling that separation was
inevitable. They were right. It happened
t he next year, 1845, wi th the formation
of the Sout hern Baptist Convention in
A ugusta, Ga. Johnson, t he last Southern
president of the Triennial Convent io n,
w as elected first president of the new
Southern Baptist Convention.

It was not until 1911 that members o f
the So uthern Bapt ist Conve ntio n
returned to Philadelphia fo r a majo r
conventio n w ith t he Baptists o f the
No rth with who m they severed ties in
1845.
In 1911, Baptists fro m aro und the
world, including those of the Nort hern
and Southern Baptist Co nventions,
gathered in Philadel phia fo r the seco nd
Congress of the Baptist W o rld Alliance.
Significantly, Ph iladel phia was chosen as
the site for the first meetin g of the
Alliance in the United States. At the
Philadelphia meeting o f the world
fellowship organized i n 1905, the
Alliance elected Robert S. M acArthur as
the first American to serve as president
of the o rganizatio n .
On June 6-8, 1972, So uthern Baptists
will be returnin g to their birthplace for
the fi rst time as a natio nal body since
they pulled out o f the Triennial
Convention meeting here in 1844. On
their return, they will find a city rich, not
o nly in the herita ge of their natio n, but
their denomination .
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NASHVILLE - UN USUAL GIFT - Mary Sue Price (center) of Miami, Okla., is shown
in th e midst of th e high school graduation gift she requested from her parents - a
visit to th e Southern Baptist Sunday School Board. Having gained an interest in
church vocations through attending vocational guidance " l eader/ab" at Ridgecrest
(N.C.) Baptist Assembly for two years, Mary Sue wanted to see th e types of
denominational work available before beginning her college career. Al o pictured
ar e Mrs. Alice Magill, vocational guidance specialist, who became friends w ith Mary
Sue at leader/ab, and Leonard E. Wede/, director of personnel, who provided her a
copy of his r ecent Broadman book, " So You Wa nt a Job."

CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMISSION, SBC
•

WASHINGTON (U PI ) The
governm ent initiated a nationwide publicity campaign recently to try to rid the natio n's
highways o f drunk drivers, who
are blamed for more than half
the 55,000 traffic fatalities each
year. " W e are not embarking
on a morality crusade," Transportation Secretary John A .
Volpe to ld a news conference.

" We are trying to drive home
the point that if one chooses
to drink, he must not get behind the wheel." Government
statistics showed that 28,000
persons died in alcoho l-related
accidents in 1971, with two
thirds of those attributed to
problem drinkers who drive.
To try to keep such drivers off
the roads, Volpe said, the Transportation Departm ent was fi nanci ng a nationwide advertising campaign on televisio n and
radio and in newspapers. The
government is ready to spend
$750,000 in the first year o f a
three-year campaign.
(The Atlanta Constitutio n,
March 30, 1972)
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Proclaiming the gospel
By\ e ter E Wolber
OuJch,ta l/mvC'""Y

Tht>
hmti,rn religion i, unique
among all the rl'ligion of the world in its
u-,e of prNching. Th<' ,rnc1ent Hebrew
religion madt' good u,c ot the prophets
\\ ho ,pol..e tht'ir nw,,agc trom God. but
th e\ did not ,chedule \\ Cel..ly
appointrnl'nt tor prcachrng Public
pro larnat1on of rclig1ou, me,sages did
not become- a r<'gular portion of abbath
,..,or,h1p until the
vnagogue \\,ls
establi hed [zra ,ccm~ to have given
the original 1mpt'tu to the custom of
reading and expounding the cnpturc
public!\ but there ,, ere rH"ver enough
qualified tNc her to e ,pound the
ancient\\ riling, in all the ~vnagogue .

Anointed to preach
(Luke 4:16-21)

chose to mal..e use of scripture in getting
his message across.
Jesus ~howed that his authority wa~
superior to that of the Old Testament.
He never quoted it as proof text, and in
the ermon on the Mount he set hi~ own
VIC'\\\ over against tho,e of the Old
T<' tament He did not come to destroy
the Old Te~t.irnent but to fulfil l and
advance tts teachings.
4. Jesus identified himself as the
fulfillme nt of the passage from Isaia h .
The last word, which he read said that
he had been sent " to proclaim the
acceptable year of the Lord." Jesus knew
where to stop reading and whe n to stop
peaking. His opening remark after he
at down wa " Today this scripture has
been fulfill ed in yo ur hearing ."
The apostl es and o ther New
Testament preache rs continued to
inte rpret the Old Testament in the light
of the new illumination which Jesus
brought. Th eir sole purpose in
preac hing from the Old Testament was
to make way for a fuller unde rstanding
of the final revelation which had come
to the m in Christ. Jesus was not the
me dium through which God's full
revelation came to us so much as that he
was that revelatio n, and is.

John th<' Bapti't ga,c a ne\\ impetu to
the art of prc-aching "'hen he mo e d
about the Jordan , allev preaching
repentance as the pre requisite for
entrance into the kingdom of God. Jesus
went do" n to John and wa baptized in
the Jordan, but oon withdrew in to
Galilee wh e re he made u e of the
vnagogue in announcing his gospel.
1. It i ignif1cant that Jesus selected
preaching a the mean through which
How preach unless sent?
to propagate h b good news and
(Rom. 10:14-18)
establish hi kingdom . He identified
with a line from I aia h which ays that
God anointed him to preach the gospel.
In the preceding verse Paul had said
Thu he fixed the practice of public
proclamation at the center of Christian that any man who calls on the name of
the Lord will be aved, and now in a
worship "'here it remains toda as the
series of questions he lays o ut these
primar, and most characteristic element
important conclusions:
of public"' or hip and eva ngelism.
1. Men must be lieve on Christ if they
2. It is al o significant that in this
are to call upon him for salva tion. The
model of Jesus' preaching he chose to
mal..e u e of scripture. It cannot be scripture says that the man who would
come to God must believe th at he is
determined whether he made use of a
(Heb . 11 :6), and in the same spirit Paul
passage from Isaiah which had been
that if one is to call on C hrist for
says
scheduled for reading that day, o r
salvation he must call in faith.
selected the passage him e lf; but in
2. People must know a bout Christ if
either in tance it is readil seen that the
they arc to believe on him. New
passage was most appropriate.
3. Having read the passage, Jesus sat Testame nt faith is not projected toward
down to explain its meaning. It was a theological vacuum nor a blob of
customary in his day for the rabbi to ignorance: some basic info rmatio n
expound scripture from a sitting about the historical Jesus is a necessary
position, and Jesus also like to sit as he prere quisit e to faith in him. New
taught. The method helped to create a
relaxed atmosphere in which the g reat
The Outlines of the International Bible lesson for
truths of the new revelation could b e
Chrislian Teaching, Uniform Series, are copyrighted
explained. The important fact , however, by lhe International Council of Religious Education.
is no t his posture a he spoke but that he Used by permission.
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Sunday School lesson
International
Luke 4:16-21
RomJns 10:14-18
Ephesians 3 :7-13
May 14, 1972

Testament preac hers gave out this
historical information about Jesus
before they called on me n to believe on
him. It is for this reason that modern
unday chools have been the most
e ffective age ncies in history in preparing
the way for evangelism in that they teach
the necessary information which people
must have before turning in faith unto
Ch rist.
3. Someone must preach the gospel to
1he m if men are to h ear about Christ.
This state ment does not mean that only a
preacher, as such, can give one the truth
about Christ; it means, rather, that one
who bears witness to Christ becomes
thereby a preacher. From the beginning,
the Christian re ligion was a layman's
movement in that it was incumbant on
all believers to practice the art of
Christian witnessing. Luke reports that
the Jerusalem Christians who were
forced to leave Jerusalem went about
preachi ng the word (Acts 8:4).
4. Men must be sent if they are to
proclaim the gospel. While all Christians
must share in the responsibi lity of
hearing Christian witness, it is also the
responsibility of all to send out some as
special witnesses.
We are probably forci ng our own
ideas into the text if we see in these
words an allusion to the ordained
ministry as contrasted with the laity; but
the genera l th rust of t he passage
certai nl y does justify a program of
missionary advance. Paul's previous
paragraph stressed the universal sweep
o f the divine invitation to a ll men, with
the assurance that all who call upon the
Lord in faith will be saved. All who come
unto Christ to find life are expected to
go back and share that life, but some
who come are sent back as authoritative
witnesses-sent by the one to whom
they came for salvation. Thus, in the true
o rder of things, God sends me n who
preach the word which other people
hear and believe and call upon God
for salvation.
The apostle's clinching conclusion
says that faith is out of what is heard, and
hearing is through the word of Christ. In
his a pplication of this conclusion, he
shows that the word had gone out and
that the Jews did hear and understand
a nd disobey. The word of God never
comes to any person with such clarity
and force that he or she cannot reject it.
Faith is a willful act, and all of the people
of God are volunteers.
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Sunday School lesson _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
God's work and man's task

Life & Work
May 14, 1972
A cts 5:17 to 6:7

By L. H. Coleman
Pa1tor, Immanuel Church, Pine Bluff

Last w eek our study involved trouble
within the church fellowship - the sin
and punishment of Ananias and Sapphira. During this sa me period o f time
the early church continued to h ave
trouble from withou t. Threats and p ersecution were the lot of these believers.
How did the early Christians react
to these threats? To state the case rather
mildly they did not succumb to the
pressure at all. If anything they worked
for Christ even hard er. Look at the way
they answered the threats:
1. " For w e cannot but speak the
things which we saw and h eard."
Acts 4:20.
2. "We must obey God rather than
men." Acts 5:29.
Please look briefly at what transpired
si nce our last lesson.
The effects of the popularity of the
apostles. Acts 5:17-42.
1. Th e high priest is fi lled with
jealo usy. v. 17.
2. Th e apostles are put i n prison .
V. 18.
3. An angel d elivers th em . v. 19.
4 . The angel commissio ns them to
speak in t he temple. v. 20.
5. The apostl es taught i n th e temple. v. 21.
6. The Sanhedrin seeks the apostles. vs. 22-25.
7. They are brought before the
council (Sanhedrin) vs. 26,27.
8. The Sanhedri n rem inds them of
the charge against them . v. 28.
9. The apostles' reply. vs. 29-32.

Gamaliel's advice to the council
(Acts 5:33-39)
The leaders of the Sanhedrin w ere
furious concerning the apostles and
their work. The words " we must obey
God rather than men" went t hrou gh
their hearts like a saw . Stoning was contemplated (next week's lesson incidentally deals with the stoning of deacon
Stephen) . From such illegal action the
apostles were saved by Gamaliel.
Who was Gamaliel? He was one of the
most celebrated and respected teachers
of the law . He was a Pharisee and t his
marks the first time in the book of Acts
a Pharisee is mentioned in connection
with persecution. Gamaliel' s titl e was
"rabban" and he was head of a school
w h ic h specialized in Jewish law . The
following statement gives indication
of how he was respecte d : "Since Rabban Gamaliel the elder died, there has
been no more reverence for the law:
and purity and abstinence died out at
the same time." Saul of Tarsus w as a
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student of his.
Perhaps Gamaliel was somewhat impressed with the signs of divine favor
upon the Christians. The Pharisees,
being strict legalists, devoted their lives
to the keeping of the smallest detail o f
the law. Because of the austerity of their
lives generally they were a respected
group. Evidently, however, Gamaliel
was a kind gent leman who had more
tolerance for the views of others than
the average Pharisee.
Gamaliel's advice was sign ificant and
important because his words carri ed
w eight and were wise. His advice in
essence was, " Leave it alone." If the
Christians' work was from God no man
cou ld stop it. If it were from man it
would come to nought. His advice made
sense and the Sa n hed ri n agreed to this
logic.

The Apostles beaten and dismissed
(Acts 5:40-41)
Relucta ntly the Sadducees went alo ng
w it h Gamaliel's advice. They acquiesced.
H ow ever the apostles because o f their
disobedience received the normal Jewish penalty of 39 st ri pes. They w e re dismissed and given furth er warnings. For
t he first ti me in t he book of Acts the
apostles actuall y suffered physically
fo r th e name of Jesu s. Is it any wonder
that Peter later wro te about suffering
fo r Christ in I Peter 2:20-24?
These believers suffered for Christ
gladly. Perh aps they remembered what
Christ had said i n Matthew 5:11-12.
Their work for Ch rist continued . The
unhindered go sp el must march o n.
The persecutions gave them an opportunity to d emonstrate thei r loyalty to
Christ and to share in the sufferin gs of
Christ.

The selection of the first deacons
(Acts 6:1-7)
Please study this passage very carefully because it is fraught with signifi cance and meaning fo r th e present-day
church .
1. The o ccasion (vs. 1-2)
The numbe r o f disciples was greatly
multiplying. There was a complaint
because certain widows w ere neglected .
The administrators then were the apostles and evidently they w ere giving their
full time to the d u ties o f the church .
The apostl es we re attempting to take
care o f all the needs o f all th e church
and as time w ent on the apost les need This lesson treatment Is based on the Life and Work
Curriculum for Southern Baptist Churches, copyright
by The Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention. All rights reserved. Used by permission.

ed assistance.
Please note that the mu rmu ri ng o r
complaining (an unhealt hy condition
for the church) was done by t he Grecia n
Jews o r Hellenists and not by the w id ow s
themselves.
Deacons were needed to assist the
pastors (or apostles) and provide a solution to the church's problem.
2. The method of selectio n (v. 3)
The deacons were selected fro m
" among you" (v. 3) o r from among t he
mu ltitude or the chu rch. In o ther words
the method of selection was completely
d emocratic and authority rested w ith
the church itself. (Their method w as
totally " Baptistic.")
3. Q ualifications (v. 3)
These men selected had fou r qualificat ions:
(1). They must be constructive, peacemakers. This is i mplied b ecause these
men were to solve the mur m u ring.
(2). M en o f go o d report.
(3). M e n full of the Spir it. No church
needs any deacon who is not Spiritfill ed .
(4). M en of wisdom.
The New Testament gives further
qualifications in I Timothy 3: 8-13.
4. Nature of their work.
Their work basically was of a practical
nature. However the entire work of any
church basically is spiritual and they
were always to concern themselves with
the spiritual life of the church . D eacons
are to be helpers of the pastors.
Deacons are not a board of directors.
They recommend to the church and are
not to act for the church unless and
until the church so authorizes.
Deacons should be referred to as
the body of deacons and never as the
board of deacons. These men through
the years have bee n of invaluable help
to the cause of Christ. The greatness of
this office for those who render unselfish service to God's kingdom is emphasized in I Timothy 3:13.
5. The ordinatio n of these men (v. 6)
The church expressed confidence
and gave its blessings through prayer
and the laying on of hands which is
commonly referred to today as ordination.
6. The Effect (v. 7)
What effect did the deaconship of
these seven me n have upon the work
of the church?
(1). The word of God increased.
(2). The number of disciples multiplied.
(Continued on page 23)
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A ca r screeched to a halt at an int rsection and barely missed an o ld lady
lns1ead o f bawling the driver o ut, she
Just smiled sweetly and pointed to a
pair of baby shoes dangling from the
rearview mirror
" Young man," sh e asked, " why don' t
you put your shoes back on?"

...

A farmer who was a loyal churc h go-

ing Christian was spend ing the day in
a large city. He entered a restaurant
and sat down at a table near a group of
young men of the world. When his
meal was served, he quietly bowed his
head and said grace.
O ne of the young sophisticates
thought he' d have some fun with the
farmer, and he said in a loud voice,
" Hey, Pop, does everyone do that
where you come from? "
The old man looked at him and replied, "No, son, the pigs don't."
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Pastoral Training. Sacred .'.\lusic, or Religious
Education ( or any two in combination) .
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LIiiie Rock
Cry,1•1 H,11
Geyer Spongs

May 11 , 1972

JS
35
131

150

tian Training, with special emphasis in (either)

(From page 22)
(3). A great co mpa n y of priests
were obedient to the faith .
The plan was successful and has been
in effect since that time .
Conclusion
Several impo rtant events transpired
in the time repre se nte d by th e verses
covered in today's lesson. If we shall
have the sp irit and c ommitment to
Ch rist today the word of God will continue to mult iply and multiply until
Jesus returns.
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BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE
Now Offers Both Single
And Combination
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Southern Baptist datelines _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ __
Joy, hope, relevance studied
at Bible Conference - East
RICHMO ND (BP) - Mo re tha n 1,400
pe rsons me t at First Bapt ist Church here
to stud y the Bibl e as a message o f joy
and hope and 10 discover the Bible 's
relevance to co ntempo rary life during
th e National Bible Co nfe re nce - East.
The sessio ns sounded the same
th emes o f hope a nd jo y that were voiced
a month e arlier at a similar Natio nal
Bible Confe re nce - West in De nver.
Bo th were spo nsored by the Southe rn
Baptist Sunday Sc hool Board in Nashville
in cooperation with local and area
Baptists.
Fe aturing six Bible book studies, three
co nfe r e nces on t h e Bib le and
co nte mporary c onc erns, a Joint
confe re nce on Philippians and four
evening message s, t he sessions he re
w ere le d by noted Southe rn Baptist
pasto rs and professors fro m across the
natio n .
Spe aking at t he o pening sessio n o f the
conference, Ca rl Bate s, preside nt of the
Southe rn Baptist Convention and pastor
of First C hu rch, C harlo tte, N.C., to ld
co nfe rees that the wo rd o f God, the
gospe l and expe rie nce are produce rs of
ho pe .
Thro ugh these, he said, man finds
ho p e o f ete rnal life, hope for
rig hteousness and hope for th e
resu rrection. Joy in life, he conclude d,
co mes as a result of these sources of
ho pe .
During a " youth night" service
conc urre nt with the ope ning session,
Larry Rohrman, pastor of First Church,
Jackson, Miss., told about 300 high
school students that the re are influe nces
in the world that cause men to follow
" the be at of the wrong drummer."
"The re is a way to know the right way
to go," said Rohrman, "and that is by
reading God's Word."
Late r in the week, speaking to the
e ntire confere nce on " Hope and Its
Pro mises," Ro hrman told participants
t hat " Christ in yo u is the only hope of
so lving the horrendous problems" of
th e world.
Speaking of the role of the social
gospel, Rohrman said, "The re are some
preachers who are trying to move too
fast and therefore, lose some they a re
trying to lead .. . My definition of a
preacher is one who leads people
toward God as fast as he can, but goes as
slow as he has to ... When a man sta rts

thinkin g like Jesus, acting like Jesus, a nd
be ing like Jesus, he cannot hate any
man."
Luthe r Jo e Thompson, pasto r o f First
Ch urch, Ric hmond, speakin g o n " Th e
Pursuit of Happiness" no te d that
" happiness is a major Bible co ncern,
approac he d with se nsi tivity and
seriousness bo th in the Old and New
Testame nts."
In discussing the ways to achieve
happiness, he include d discoveri ng life's
ultimate mea ning and purpose, comin g
to terms with o neself and God, settling
the really important questio ns and
fin d ing use fulness.
The concluding message was brought
by Dale Mood y, professor o f Christian
The o logy at Sou thern Seminary.
O the r confe re nce leade rs in Bi ble
studies were Jo h n D. W. Watts, a nd
Clyde T. Francisco , both professors o f
Old Testament at Southe rn Se minary in
Louisvill e; Fred M . Wood, pastor,
Eudo ra Chu rch, Me m phis; L. D.
Jo hnson, chaplain, Furma n Unive rsity,
Gre e nville , S.C. ; A. Stuart Arno ld,
consulta nt, Sunday School de pa rtme nt,
SBC Sunday School Board, Nashville ;
Henry Turl ington, pasto r, University
Church, Chape l Hill , N.C.; Charles A.
Tre nth a m, past or, First Churc h ,
Knoxville, Te nn .; E. D. McCre ary,
professor of philosophy o f re ligion,
Virginia Union Unive rsity, Richmond;
and He nry M. Chiles, pastor, Ce ntral
Church of Bearde n, Knoxville .
Also conducting studies were Charles
L. Holland, pastor, Briggs Memorial
Church, Bethesda, Md .; J. Larry Mayo,
pasto r, Warringto n (Fla .) C hu rch;
Theodore
F. Ad a m s, p ro fesso r,
Southe aste rn Semi na ry, Wake Forest,
N.C.; Dale Cowli ng, pasto r, Second
Church, littl e Rock, Ark.; Jo h n M .
Lewis, pasto r, First Church, Raleigh,
N.C.; Wayne Barnes, pastor, First
Church, Zachary, La.; and Henl ee H.
Barnette, professor of e thics, Southe rn
Se minary.
The Natio nal Bible Confe re nce - East
was spo nsored by the Sund ay Schoo l
De pa rtme nt o f the Southe rn Baptist
Sunday School Board, the Bapti t
Ge ne ral Associatio n of Virginia, the
Baptist Ge ne ral Conve ntio n o f Virginia,
the Virginia Baptist Co nve ntion, the
Ric hmond Ba ptist Associatio n, the
Dove r Baptist Asso ciatio n and the
Middle River Baptist Association.

Acco rd ing 10 confe re nce coordinator
C he ste r Russe ll of the Sunday School
Board, othe r associatio nal, state and
national Bibl e conferences are planne d
for 1973.

Hotel rooms almost gone
for SBC in Philadelphia
PH ILADELPHIA (BP) - With more
tha n 4,000 ho te l rooms reserve d by midApril by pe rsons planning to atte nd the
So uth ern
Ba pti s t C o n ve ntion ,
conven tio n o ffi cials he re repo rte d only
th ree ho te ls had 66 unclaime d room
rese rvation openings fo r the week of the
convention, June 5-9.
Three other hotels, howe ve r, we re still
ho lding 962 rooms reserve d in " blocks"
for specific gro ups.
A comparison o f reservations mad e
for the SBC last year in St. Louis and the
SBC in Philade lph ia disclosed that
almost the sa me number of roo ms had
been reserved by mid-A pril fo r th e two
meetings.
" It a ppears that w e are ru nning p rett y
much on the same sche d ule as Jast yea r
o f this date," said Jo hn H. W ill iams o f
Nashville, financia l planning secretary
for the SBC Executive Committee.
As of April 19, 1972, a total of 4,086
roo m s h a d
b ee n a ss ig n e d
in
Philade lphia, compare d to 3,924 rooms
assig ne d in St. Louis as o f Ap ril 16, 1971.
Willia ms said that some additional
rooms are ex pected to be availabl e by
t he first of May after the " b lock"
reservations are assig ne d to speci fic
individ uals.

